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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT OF THE SOYBEAN STEM BORER, Dectes
texanus LeConte, IN KENTUCKY
Dectes texanus LeConte (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) is a longhorn beetle species en-
demic to eastern United States. Originally described as a pest of weeds from the
family Asteraceae, D. texanus has expanded its host range and is found infesting the
stems of soybeans, Glycine max (L.) through the southwestern and middle United
States. Female D. texanus chews a hole in the epidermis of a petiole and oviposits
on it. Then, the D. texanus larva depletes all the pith of the stem making a tunnel
down to the base of the plant and girdle the stem about 5 cm above the soil line.
When a force is applied to the girdling point, generally weather related (i.e. strong
winds), the plant lodges. While D. texanus phenology has been described for some
states, this topic has yet to be explored in Kentucky. The objectives of this study
were: 1) to describe the life cycle and behavior of D. texanus in soybeans in Western
Kentucky, 2) to study the effect of the stem diameter on the incidence of D. texanus
infestations, 3) to evaluate the susceptibility of full-season and double-crop soybeans
to D.texanus infestations, 4) investigate the efficacy of seed treatment in reducing D.
texanus infestations, 5) to determine effects of D. texanus larval feeding in the phys-
iological yield of soybeans. The results of these studies showed that: 1) there was no
distinct peak of D. texanus emergence detected in the 2018 and 2019 growing seasons
and pupation period varied with year and location; the best sampling period for D.
texanus population should occur between 1000 and 1600 hours during the peak season
with either a 5-gallon white plastic bucket or sweep net; 2) the probability of finding
D. texanus infesting soybeans was higher when the stem diameter is larger than 9
mm, and smaller than 11 mm; 3) double-crop soybeans had reduced infestations of
D. texanus because these soybean plants are not a suitable host when D. texanus was
active ovipositing and the pith was not fully developed; 4) seeds treated with imida-
cloprid did not influence D. texanus infestation on soybeans, larvae presence in main
and lateral stems, and parasitism occurrences; and 5) D. texanus did not affect seeds
and pods attributes (pod width, length, height and weight), and yield. The latter
may occur because feeding of D. texanus larva does not interfere on photosynthesis
or nutrient transportation during seed fill.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Many agricultural commodities are previously introduced species that now are cul-
tivated as monocultures. In their new sites, they become hosts of endemic or invasive
species looking for establishment opportunities. Soybeans, Glycine max (Linnaeus)
Merrill (Fabaceae) were first introduced to North America in 1765, but later experi-
enced an exponential increase in production due to exploitation after the World War
II (Hymowitz, 1990). In 2018, soybeans were planted in over 20 states in United
States and generated over $39 billion (NASS-USDA, 2018b).
Of the various niches available in a soybean plant, the soybean stem was unclaimed
until 1968 when researchers noted infestation by Dectes texanus Leconte (Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae), an endemic longhorn beetle in the eastern United States (Daugherty
and Jackson, 1969; Falter, 1969). This pest, which is also known as the Dectes stem
borer, has since been identified in over 20 states throughout United States and has
reached significant pest status in at least 7 of them (Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010).
Most states producing soybeans have already confirmed the presence of D. texanus in
their fields (Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010). Although adult feeding does not inflict
significant injuries, larval girdling has demonstrated a great potential for yield losses.
Infestations can occur in 100% of soybean plants with subsequent lodging in up to
19% of plants (Daugherty and Jackson, 1969; Whalen et al., 2010). Although the
most severe losses appear to be related to the inability to harvest lodged soybeans,
larval feeding on the pith can also decrease soybean seed weight by up to 10% and
decrease overall physiological yield by as much as 11% (Richardson, 1975; Campbell,
1980; Buschman et al., 2006).
The original hosts of D. texanus are plants that were in the Asteraceae, including
wild sunflower (Hatchett et al., 1975; Rogers, 1977; Campbell, 1980). Wild sunflowers
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(Helianthus annuus L, Asteraceae), are native plants in the United States, began to
be exploited economically in 1960’s after being developed in Russia and reintroduced
to America in early 1950’s (NSDU, 2007). Annual sunflowers are largely cultivated
in North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, and Kansas; the cultivated
range of soybeans also includes those states. The increased acreage of soybeans since
the late 1960’s and geographical proximity with sunflowers has resulted in increased
exposure between D. texanus and soybeans. Over time, the female D. texanus began
to oviposit in a soybean instead of a sunflower, and it became adapted to this plant
(Michaud and Grant, 2005). This relationship also allowed a geographical dispersal
of this insect as soybean acreage expanded in the United States.
As of today, no effective control has been found for D. texanus. Although several
studies have tried to correlate beetle population with larval infestation and yield
losses, the overall results have been inconsistent (Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010;
Sloderbeck and Buschman, 2011; Harris, 2019). Current recommendations, which
have not evolved over the past few decades, rely mostly on planting dates, soybean
cycle length, and harvesting time; however, all these strategies have limited benefits
and may be restricted by environmental conditions.
In Kentucky, D. texanus has been recognized as a sporadic pest since the early
2000’; however, its presence and infestation rates have been increasing in recent years.
Furthermore, Western Kentucky, the major soybean region in the state, has windy
summers and occasional periods of drought, and as well, heavy rains and windy days
in the fall, which further aggravate damage caused by D. texanus. Farmers have
noted yearly damage caused by this insect despite perceived different population
pressures of D. texanus every year (Villanueva, personal communication). In 2017,
experimental fields in Western Kentucky were found to be 100% infested and some
counties in Western Kentucky reached up to 50% infestation (Villanueva, personal
communication).
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The increase notoriety of D. texanus in the Kentucky may be due to multiple
factors. As in many regions in the United States, Kentucky has seen a large increase
in soybeans acreage - from only 200,000 acres in 1960 to nearly 2.1 million acres in
2018 (USDA-NASS, 2018). Furthermore, most of the soybean fields in Kentucky are
cultivated in a no-till system, that is the soybeans are replanted over residues of the
previous crop, and are rotated with fields that are nearby. These cultural practices
allow high D. texanus survival and emergence rates from one year to another. The
increased presence of D. texanus in Kentucky soybean production system has led to
need of understanding the biology and/or life history of this beetle. Farmers in this
region are concerned about the lack of knowledge pertaining to the biology, phenology,
and pest management options for this pest in Kentucky. Observing D. texanus in its
natural setting can allow for a more efficient management planning in the state.
1.1 Taxonomy, morphology, biology and behavior
Cerambycidae is one of most diverse families of Coleoptera with at least 200 identi-
fied species and is often known for causing economic losses in crop fields, horticulture,
and forestry (Monne et al., 2017). Dectes texanus belongs to the sub-family Lamiinae,
and tribe Acanthocinini.
The eggs are light yellow, elongated, and slightly tapered at each end with common
measurements averaging 1.9 mm in length and 0.43 mm in width (Patrick, 1973;
Hatchett et al., 1975). The pre-eclosion period is marked by color changes - the
egg turns dark yellow and a brown head capsule can be seen through the chorion.
Incubation duration ranges from 6 to 10 days (Hatchett et al., 1975). The larva is
cylindrical with dorsoventral ampullae in the first 7 abdominal segments (Hatchett
et al., 1975). The color of the body varies from light yellow as a neonate to a creamy
white body with a brown head capsule and slightly darker mandibles in more advanced
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stages. Hatchett et al. (1975) described 6 instars based on head capsule measurements
from larvae in giant ragweed, Ambrosia trifida (Asterales: Asteraceae). In soybeans,
only 4 instars have been reported based on body length measurements: first instar
ranges from 1.5 to 2 mm and lasts 7 days; second instar ranges from 3 to 4 mm and
lasts 12 to 14 days; third instar ranges from 5 to 10 mm and lasts 18 to 21 days; and
fourth instar ranges from 12 to 15 mm (Patrick, 1973).
The adult is a gray to black beetle with an elongated, convex body covered by a
gray pubescence averaging 6-11 mm long and 1.69-3.4 mm wide and with prominent
lateral spines near the base of the pronotum (Dillon, 1956; Hatchett et al., 1975). The
elytra narrows down to a point near the posterior end of the abdomen and has long
erect black setae extending above the pubescence. A larger abdomen and overall size
in addition to an elongated and pointed last abdominal sternite differentiate females
from males (Hatchett et al., 1975). The pupa resembles the adult in shape, but it has
dark eyes and a yellow body. Female pupae are slightly longer (average 9.4 mm) and
heavier than the male (average 8.9 mm). Females also have a pair of genital lobes
located on the last abdominal sternite (Hatchett et al., 1975; Michaud and Grant,
2005). The pupal stage length is 8 to 10 days (Patrick, 1973).
Dectes texanus has a single generation per year (Falter, 1969; Patrick, 1973; Camp-
bell et al., 1974). The adult emergence period is long (Hatchett et al., 1975; Michaud
and Grant, 2005) and geographically dependent, ranging from late May to early
September (Patrick, 1973; Hatchett et al., 1973; Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010;
Rystrom, 2015). Adult emergence of D. texanus occur after eight weeks at a con-
stant temperature of 80◦F (Falter, 1969), Rystrom (2015) estimated that emergence
takes place prior to 1375 accumulated degree-days and reaches its peak from 1419 to
2019 accumulated degree-days. Double peaks of adult emergence were observed in
Missouri and Kansas (Hatchett et al., 1975; Niide et al., 2006). Males and females
emerge simultaneously in a sex ratio 1:1 and emergence was noticed between 6 and
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11 AM (Hatchett et al., 1975; Niide et al., 2006).
Dectes texanus adults are capable of flying; however, they are more likely to travel
short horizontal distances to find mates and hosts. By staying near the ground, they
are able to evade predators by dropping down when disturbed (Hatchett et al., 1975;
Michaud et al., 2007b). Feeding, mating, and ovipositing in the same host is common
with D. texanus. These behaviors encourage the species to remain sedentary even
though they are capable of strong flight activity (Hanks, 1999; Bezark and Monne,
2012). Using protein markers, Harris (2019) measured the average distance traveled
by the beetle ranges from 52 to 389 m. Studies have shown that D. texanus tend to
be found in borders when they enter fields (Campbell, 1980; Rystrom, 2015; Harris,
2019), but can be found randomly distributed throughout a field and might aggregate
for mating purposes during peak emergence (Harris, 2019).
As a prerequisite for mating, adults feed on leaves, petioles, and tender stems from
the top third part of the canopy in the plants where they are found resting throughout
the day (Hatchett et al., 1975; Campbell, 1980). Feeding may occur in wild hosts,
which primarily include the family Asteraceae - Ambrosia trifida, A. artemisiifolia
(annual ragweed), Xanthium pensylvanicum Wallr. (cocklebur), H. annuus, and G.
max - as well as other beans (Hatchett et al., 1975; Rogers, 1977). Research has
shown that cultivated sunflower and soybeans are the preferred hosts and they are
accepted at similar rates. Oviposition will take place in the first whole plant found
by the female in the field (Michaud and Grant, 2005).
Host choice also impacts D. texanus biology. In laboratory studies, adults feeding
in soybeans had a lifespan of 23 days compared to 53 days for males and 76 days for
females that fed on sunflowers. Adult survival appears to be linked to larval and pupal
weight. Sunflower fed larvae produce pupae that are 40% heavier than larvae that fed
on soybeans (Michaud and Grant, 2005). Soybeans may provide more proteins, thus
allowing the larvae to develop faster; whereas, the high levels of lipids in sunflower
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may increase energy storage for diapause and winter survival. In addition, the large
diameter of a sunflower stem may influence the greater size of D. texanus in this host.
Body weight and longevity appear to be associated with reproductive aspects, such
total number of ovipunctures, proportion of ovipunctures that resulted in eggs laid,
pre-oviposition interval and daily rate of oviposition (Michaud and Grant, 2005).
Although the length and weight of D. texanus feeding on soybeans are inferior to
those of D. texanus feeding on sunflowers and, thus, morphological differences in the
larva and adults have occurred, there remains mating compatibility in both hosts,
indicating that speciation has not yet occurred (Niide et al., 2006).
Mating may occur as soon as 5 days after emergence (Patrick, 1973; Crook et al.,
2004) and typically takes place between 2 and 5 PM (Hatchett et al., 1975). While
females mate with only one male, Patrick (1973) observed that males mate with
multiple females and die within 15 to 21 days. The courtship behaviors of D. tex-
anus predominantly rely upon antennae morphology, specifically the use of sensilla
chaeticas (tactile function) (Faucheux, 2011). After locating a mate, the male and
female beetles tap each other’s antennae and a contact pheromone present on the
female’s epicuticule wax layer triggers a sexual response in the male (Crook et al.,
2004). Mount and copulation occur directly without any other precopulatory behav-
ior (Hanks, 1999). Copulation generally lasts 30 minutes or more (Hatchett et al.,
1975; Crook et al., 2004).
The pre-ovipositional period was reported to last an average of 7 days, but it can
last up to 2 weeks (Patrick, 1973; Hatchett et al., 1973, 1975). The fecundity peak
occurs between one and two weeks after emergence; however, egg oviposition can
begin as early as 6 days after emergence and typically occurs between 3 to 12 days
after mating (Hatchett et al., 1973, 1975; Rystrom, 2015). Host choice for oviposition
is a critical decision for the gravid female as it must provide stable, predictable
resources and suitable breeding material to the legless D. texanus larvae that will
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remain in the same host until adult emergence (Hanks, 1999). Consequently, the
females test the ovipositional site to decide if the plant is a suitable host. Only 33%
of the ovipunctures result in an egg being laid (Patrick, 1973; Hatchett et al., 1975;
Michaud and Grant, 2005).
Within soybeans, the female D. texanus searches for a site, which is usually within
the firsts five nodes of the canopy top, and chews a hole on the epidermis between the
vascular ridges and usually in the side or bottom of a petiole where the intervascular
spaces are larger (Hatchett et al., 1975; Campbell et al., 1974; Campbell, 1980; Niide
et al., 2012). She then inserts her ovipositor in the hole, backs up, and, if the pith is
located, deposits a single egg into it. This process lasts about 10 minutes, and the
ovipositional period lasts an average of 27 days (Patrick, 1973; Hatchett et al., 1975).
It is not uncommon for different females to oviposit in the same plant, but larval
cannibalism reduces the number of larva to only one larva per the plant by the end of
the season (Falter, 1969; Daugherty and Jackson, 1969; Richardson, 1975; Michaud
et al., 2007b).
Egg incubation typically takes 4 days (Hatchett et al., 1973). The newly hatched
larva feeds on the pith and interfascicular parenchyma of the petiole for up to 21 days
until reaching the third instar and consuming all the pith (Hatchett et al., 1975). The
larva then tunnels to the main stem, causing rupture of some vascular tissues and
subsequent wilting and abscission of the trifoliate leaf and petiole (Richardson, 1975).
Once in the main stem, the larva feeds on the pith and tunnels up and down
throughout the internodes, thus leaving a path of frass. As the soybean approaches
field maturity, pith tissue is either consumed or becomes less palatable due to stalk
desiccation. This signals the larva to tunnel down to the stem base and girdle the
stalk at approximately 5 to 10 cm from the soil line (Niide et al., 2006; Michaud et al.,
2007b). This girdled pith creates a protective overwinter chamber in the portion of the
stalk remaining in the soil (Falter, 1969; Daugherty and Jackson, 1969; Patrick, 1973;
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Campbell et al., 1974; Richardson, 1975; Niide et al., 2006). Large diameter stalks are
partially girdled, and late infested stems may remain ungirdled. The girdling point
represents a structural weakness that is susceptible to breakage when a pressure force,
usually weather related, is applied. Lodging is the main source of damage and yield
losses associated with D. texanus.
Laboratory studies have revealed that diapause is genetically controlled and not
required to complete D. texanus development (Hatchett et al., 1973; Michaud and
Grant, 2005). Overwintering behavior occurs in fields, however, and larvae begin
to molt when the temperature increases (Daugherty and Jackson, 1969). Prepupal
larvae feed on desiccated stem tissue and open the exit hole for adult emergence.
Pupation occurs within the stem in late spring to early summer and lasts up to 15
days (Falter, 1969; Hatchett et al., 1975). By the end of the pupation period, the
body of D. texanus changes color to light gray. The adult beetle remains in the stem
until integument is hardened, and then exits the stem via the precut hole.
1.2 Integrated pest management
Current understanding of integrated pest management (IPM) arose from the need
to diversify pest control methods to keep up with technological advancements in
agriculture. The foundation for IPM is based on the premise that agroecosystem
is an interconnection of a natural ecosystem with socioeconomic elements (Kogan,
1998). Therefore, innate ecosystem regulatory forces contribute to pest control and
these could be maximized by manipulating the landscape (Stern et al., 1959; Cate and
Hinkle, 1994). Stern et al. (1959) made meaningful contributions to the contemporary
IPM field, including the acknowledgment that insects are part of the system and are
only a problem when their population becomes excessive. Accordingly, there is a
minimum population pressure needed to cause economic damage (Economic Injury
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Level - EIL) and management decisions should be made to avoid reaching this level
(Economic Threshold - ET).
Further, IPM reincorporates and utilizes traditional and non-chemical tactics,
which rely heavily on sampling and monitoring procedures, to ensure an insect popu-
lation in agricultural fields remains under ET before resorting to chemical approaches
(Kogan, 1998; Vreysen et al., 2007). By combining synergistic methods of pest man-
agement, Kogan (1998) defined IPM as “a decision support system for the selection
and use of pest control tactics, singly or harmoniously coordinated into a manage-
ment strategy, based on cost/benefit analyses that take into account the interests of
and impacts on producers, society, and the environment”.
When applying IPM elements to D. texanus management, strong limitations are
found. There have been several attempts to determine an economic threshold for this
pest, but the lack of spacial and temporal consistence between adult and larval pop-
ulations have proven this attempts unsuccessful (Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010;
Sloderbeck and Buschman, 2011; Harris, 2019). Currently, no correlation between D.
texanus infestation rates and yield losses has been found. Furthermore, the effective-
ness of currently available control options, which will be discussed in the following
subsections, are unsatisfactory.
1.2.1 Cultural control
Cultural control encompasses the different practices and management decisions
that aim to reduce the detrimental effect of pests on crops. Currently, the manage-
ment of D. texanus relies mostly on cultural practices. Cultural methods to manage
D. texanus in soybeans has largely been aimed at finding a control of overwintering
larvae. Studies have shown that deep plowing soybean stubbles in the last months
of the year may reduce overwintering larvae by nearly 50% (Campbell et al., 1974).
Campbell and Van Duyn (1977) found that disking two times, row bedding, and deep
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plowing are capable of increasing this larval mortality up to 52% when performed
in December, but notes these practices were not as useful when implemented in late
Spring. By placing cages over buried stems, Campbell and Van Duyn (1977) observed
no significant increases in larval mortality or decrease in adult emergence when stub-
bles were buried deeper than 5 cm. Soil type and drainage is also known to play
an important role in reducing D. texanus. Soils with high clay content tend to form
a crust, especially when associated with long dry periods, and, therefore, impose a
barrier to the emergence of adult beetles. Also, the accumulation of water in low
areas has been shown to increase the mortality of larva in the buried stem (up to
70%) when compared to well-drained soils (up to 38%). Although tillage has proven
to be an efficient method, soil conservation practices in Kentucky have resulted in
the adoption of no-till or reduced-till practices.
Other cultural practices include weed management and crop rotation. As pointed
out by Michaud (2013), D. texanus wild host plants from the family Asteraceae are
broadly distributed and easily found in soybean fields. As such, ragweed and cock-
lebur plants could potentially act as a reservoir to initiate a subsequent infestation.
Although weed management is always recommended in an agricultural system, the
contribution of this practice to D. texanus management may be limited as this species
may be specializing in cultivated crops (Michaud et al., 2007b,a) and not ovipositing
in natural hosts very frequently. Likewise, crop rotation, although useful in small,
isolated soybean fields, has largely been ineffective to evade D. texanus infestations
(Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010). The goal of crop rotation in insect pest manage-
ment is to alternate different plant species in the same agricultural area for at least
one year to inhibit the ability of the emerging insect pests to find a suitable host in
that field. In Kentucky, farmers usually rotate corn, soybean, wheat, and tobacco;
however, fields are usually neighboring each other, thus requiring D. texanus to travel
a very short distance to find a host.
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Alternative managements have been developed based on D. texanus host prefer-
ences and the fact that the speciation process has not occurred (Michaud and Grant,
2005; Michaud et al., 2007b; Niide et al., 2006). Sunflowers are a better nutritional
source for D. texanus and the use of an alternative host, such as soybeans, impose
some fitness costs (Michaud and Grant, 2005); however, in the absence of sunflowers,
the female will oviposit in soybeans. Both crops can either be planted in compan-
ionship or the preferred crop can be used as a trap crop with the idea that soybeans
growing in the same field will be less preferred and, thus, benefit from associational
resistance (Tahvanainen and Root, 1972). Sunflowers would be an obvious choice to
plant as a companion plant and, as a trap crop, would create an ovipositional sink to
absorb significant D. texanus infestation (Michaud et al., 2007b).
Michaud et al. (2007b) investigated the effects of a companion plant system com-
posed of soybeans and sunflowers. They found that sunflowers were infested over
twice as much as soybeans (81.6% and 30.7%, respectively). In addition, infestation
in soybeans gradually increased when over 200 m away from the soybean-sunflower
interface (zone of attraction). In contrast, when sunflowers were planted at each cor-
ner of the soybean field as a trap crop, no gradient of infestation was found; soybeans
were infested at a rate of only 4.8% compared to 95.8% of sunflowers (Michaud et al.,
2007b). These author suggested that sunflowers can be planted later than soybeans,
and that six rows distributed evenly around the perimeter of the field might confer
significant protection to the crop. Regardless of the reduction in soybean infestation,
the land needed for a trap crop makes less land available for soybean crops, thus
making the net yield increase with trap crops negligible. Furthermore, this practice
is often challenged by row crop farmers that do not prefer to manage multiple crops
in the same site.
Currently, the best management available is to harvest the soybeans in infested
fields as soon as possible since delayed harvest happens when the stalks are completely
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desiccated and, thus, more susceptible to lodging (Richardson, 1975). Girdling of the
stem occurs after larvae of D. texanus stop feeding and prepare for overwintering.
Stalk desiccation that occurs at soybean maturity is believed to reduce the palatability
of the plant tissues, thus causing the larvae to cease feeding (Michaud et al., 2007b).
Furthermore, when a soybean plant reaches maturity, its pith tissue either begins
to decompose or is completely depleted by D. texanus. This food deprivation might
trigger girdling behavior (Richardson, 1975).
Given the importance of late season soybean stalk moisture in triggering girdle
behavior of D. texanus, early crop management decisions should consider factors,
such as soil type, plant population, row spacing, and seedling rates, that affect plant
moisture. Michaud (2013) pointed out that dead stalks continue to absorb water from
soils with high moisture content, thus allowing the larvae to continue to feed for longer
periods rather than girdle the plant when it reaches field maturity. Soils with high
contents of organic matter and smaller particles can retain more water, which could
contribute to an extended larval feeding period. Similarly, higher seedling rates and
more narrow row spacing result in more plants with thinner stems per area absorbing
water from the soil, which might accelerate stalk desiccation and favor lodging. For
sunflowers, growers are advised to reduce plant density in dryland to increase stem di-
ameter, thus slowing desiccation and increasing D. texanus crop tolerance (Michaud,
2013). Nevertheless, this cultural practice is not typically performed in soybeans.
Cultural practices should be compatible with the reality of the farm. It is impor-
tant that they do not overcomplicate the management and help control insects, thus
increasing the productivity of the area.
1.2.2 Chemical control
Economic feasibility, efficiency, easy access and application methods are some of
the characteristics that have made the use of pesticides the main pest management
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practice. Since D. texanus was first found infesting soybeans in late 1960s, many
studies have been conducted to test the efficacy, timing, and delivery methods of
insecticide application.
Initial insecticide trials, conducted by Campbell and Van Duyn (1977), targeted
both adult and larval stages of D. texanus. Seeking to reduce larval population in
the soil, diazinon, chlorpyrifos, carbofuran, ethoprop, phorate, and fonofos were ap-
plied over infested soybean stubble in the field. Although diazinon application caused
nearly 20% larval mortality, none of the other granular treatments were successful
due to suspected low penetration capacity of the insectecides through the remaining
soybean epiderm and cortex, as well as through the frass plug. Campbell and Van
Duyn (1977) also verified that systemic insecticides - carbofuran, phorate and disul-
foton - applied on the seed furrow did not affect stem infestation or girdling activity.
In a separate study, carbofuran and phorate were applied during the peak of adult
emergence, and subsequently reduced girdling by half.
Aiming to control adult pests, one study tried spraying different rates of carbaryl
and malathion or methomyl and methyl parathion with a two-row backpack sprayer in
soybeans caged with 10 D. texanus adults (Campbell and Van Duyn, 1977). Although
successful in achieving mortality, Campbell and Van Duyn (1977) doubted that these
results would translate to a natural setup in which D. texanus is emerging for an
extended period. They concluded that precision timing and multiple insecticides
applications would be necessary for an effective management of adults. They further
concluded it would require a good understanding of D. texanus biology in each locality
that this pest is found.
Since the D. texanus larval stage occurs completely inside of the stem and, thus,
out of reach of standard control methods, research has shifted towards targeting
adult beetles prior to egg laying. Sloderbeck et al. (2004) tested aerial applications
of lambda-cyhalothrin as a both a single and double treatment in either early-July or
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mid-July. While the mid-July treatment more efficiently reduced the D. texanus adult
population, it was not sufficient to reduce tunneling in the soybean stems. Double
applications were required to obtain an 80% reduction in the beetle population and,
even then, tunneling was only decreased by 50%. This reiterated the necessity of
multiple insecticides applications and precise application timing, which are often not
be economically feasible.
A similar study was conducted in a larger scale over three years using lambda-
cyhalothrin (Sloderbeck and Buschman, 2011). The results found were consistent
in all the years of the study, with double applications of insecticide out-performing
early/mid July treatments. Single early-July applications resulted in a 39 to 70%
reduction in beetle population, and an 11 to 46% reduction in plant infestation. In
contrast, mid-July treatment reduced D. texanus adult population by 0 - 89% and
larval infestation by 12 - 56%. The combination of the two applications reduced the
beetle population by 74 - 98% and lowered infestation by 46 - 75%. Sloderbeck and
Buschman (2011) suggest that spraying insecticide with the purpose of controlling D.
texanus adult numbers should be performed at the adult flight peak with a second
application 10 to 14 days later. However, they also point out that controlling adults
is not correlated with larval infestations.
Buschman et al. (2006) tested various soil systemic insecticides (fipronil, imida-
cloprid, thiamethoxam, acetamiprid, dinotefuran, and acephate) and foliar systemic
insecticides (fipronil, thiacloprid, clothianidin, thiamethoxam, acetamiprid, dinotefu-
ran, acephate) and their performance in reducing D. texanus infestation in soybeans.
The insecticides were applied either in early season, late season, or both. Of all of
the soil insecticides, only fipronil significantly reduced D. texanus infestation and
increased soybean yield.
Johnson (2007) tested different rates of fipronil and thiamethoxam as seed treat-
ment as well as single or double foliar applications of fipronil and lambda-cyhalothrin.
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He observed that thiamethoxam and lambda-cyhalothrin were not efficient in reduc-
ing the number of infested stems. Although fipronil provides significant control of
adults and infestations, this does not translate to higher crop yields. Cook and
Gore (2016) applied chlorantraniliprole and lambda-cyhalothrin at different soybean
growth stages (V8, R1 and/or R3) and analyzed their influence on tunneling activ-
ity in the root crown and first twelve inches of the main stem. They found none
of the treatments or growth stages influenced the percentage of tunneling or yield.
Additional tests with chlorantraniliprole, thiacloprid, imidacloprid, cyantraniliprole,
and fipronil confirmed that fipronil reduces infestations nearly twice as much as other
insecticides (Joshi and Buschman, 2010).
The promising results of fipronil encouraged new studies involving seed treatment
and foliar applications. Soybeans sprayed with fipronil early or later in the season
were found to have a 61 - 100% control of D. texanus infestation in the stem and no
girdled plants (Buschman et al., 2007a,b; Niide et al., 2008a,b; Davis et al., 2008a).
Fipronil as a seed treatment led to residual activity that lasted most of the season
and outperformed foliar treatment by providing a stem infestation control of 76 to
100% (Buschman et al., 2007a; Johnson, 2008; Davis et al., 2008a,b). Despite the
proven efficacy of fipronil to control infestation, none of the aforementioned studies
demonstrated gains in soybean yield. Furthermore, fipronil is not registered for use
in soybeans and has raised many environmental concerns about its persistence in the
soil and high toxicity to invertebrates and beneficial insects, especially bees.
Although heavily studied, chemical management of D. texanus faces multiple chal-
lenges related to D. texanus unique biology and behavior. Insecticides at planting
are ineffective due the gap between planting date and the beetle emergence. Systemic
and contact insecticides may reduce beetle population temporarily; however, the long
periods of emergence outlast the residual activity of products that are currently in
the market. In fact, the only insecticide labeled for use for D. texanus in soybeans
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is Hero R© (zeta-cypermethrin plus bifenthrin), which requires applications to be at
least 30 days apart and makes proper timing to target adult beetles unattainable. As
no correlation has been found among D. texanus adult population, larval stem infes-
tation, and soybean yield, the practicability of multiple applications is unfounded.
1.2.3 Host resistance
With the various technological (mechanical, genetic, chemical) advancements of
commercial agriculture over the last few decades, agriculture might have apparently
simplified and homogenized the productive environment and subsequently caused
plants to lose their natural resistance traits.
A variety can be considered resistant when a stressor has less detrimental impacts
on it in comparison to most other plants under the same conditions. The ability of a
plant to withstand the attack of an insect defines its level of resistance, which ranges
from immune to highly susceptible (Painter, 1951; Maxwell, 1982). Painter (1951)
proposed a “triad of resistance” classification consisting of antibiosis, antixenosis,
and tolerance. Antibiosis is when the plant exerts a injurious effect on the pest, thus
affecting its development. Non-preference or antixenosis is when characteristics of
the plant evoke an avoidance behavioral response from the insect. Tolerance is the
plant’s ability to withstand an attack without fitness losses.
To identify genotypes resistant to D. texanus, Richardson (1975) selected 18 va-
rieties of soybean with moderate levels of resistance and investigated which traits
would be responsible to confer resistance to D. texanus in soybeans. Testing soybean
varieties of groups V up to VIII, he verified that later maturity groups have thicker
stems that were incompletely girdled or still green when harvested. Similar findings
were reported by Campbell (1976) who found 44% of girdling in soybeans from groups
IV to VII and only 8% in soybeans from the group VIII.
Richardson (1975) noted that the mature larva girdles only enough fiber to form
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a plug at the point of girdling; therefore, larger diameters stems would be potentially
incompletely girdled. The author also suggested that while smaller stems would
be less preferable for oviposition, thicker stems may prevent the D. texanus adult
from emerging due to the inability of the prepupa to completely open an exit hole.
Further analysis of soybeans has shown that pith amount is mostly constant amongst
soybeans of various sizes, thus variations in the diameter of the stem are related to
xylem thickness. Additionally, the content of lignin deposited in the fibers of phloem
was inversely correlated with the number of ovipositions. Resistance or susceptibility
was not related to pith attributes in the petiole of the leaves (Richardson, 1975),
which is where the infestation commonly begins (Hatchett et al., 1975).
Several studies have explored resistance to D. texanus as a function of the final
girdling and infestation rates. They did not consider, however, the cannibalistic
activity that occurs within the plants and possible underestimation of larval pressure.
Acknowledging this aspect, Niide et al. (2012) evaluated the antixenosis (number of
ovipositions punctures/plant) and antibiosis (number of ovipositions punctures/live
larvae) of six commercial varieties and nine plant introductions of soybeans. The
authors confirmed that maturity group is a factor that may affect resistance, but the
resistance is not related to petiole morphology. Of all the varieties tested, PI165673
had the highest level of antibiosis and Niide et al. (2012) concluded that resistance
could have resulted in decreasing D. texanus larval population.
Subsequent investigation of the hybrid progeny of the soybean plant introduction
PI165673 crossed with a susceptible genotype revealed that resistance to D. texanus
is polygenic and highly influenced by the environment (Aguirre-Rojas, 2013). The
author also verified that resistance does not affect larval development, but may affect
the embryos and delay first larval instar feeding activity. No commercial plant is
currently resistant to D. texanus, thus Aguirre-Rojas (2013) emphasized selecting
for high resistance ratios and breeding for not only antibiosis from PI165673, but
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also for traits that stunt the development of larvae to overcome PI165673 resistance
factor. This author concluded that further clarifications of what traits constitute the
resistance need further evaluations.
1.2.4 Biological control
The ecosystem is a network of interactions between organisms, as well as between
organisms and their environment. These interactions maintain the system in equilib-
rium by naturally adjusting for occasional imbalances. In the absence of disturbance,
a system matures ecologically and tends to present higher biomass, specific diversity,
and trophic structure. In an agricultural system, the productivity/biomass ratio is
purposely increased through management. As such, management can be understood
as an intentional form of disturbance used by modern agriculture and consisting of
practices that typically compromise the biodiversity. There is a poor understanding of
how these practices affect the structure and ecological functioning of an agroecosys-
tem. Through the homogenization of the species, this ecosystem becomes fragile,
unstable, and prone to invasions.
Biological control is grounded in the natural trophic structure and explores eco-
logical interactions in a practical and relevant context within the food production
system. For arthropods pests, predation and parasitism act as a selective force limit-
ing the distribution and density of a species population (Hairston et al., 1960). This
relationship between natural enemy and insect pest is explored for agricultural pur-
poses in classical biological control and conservation biological control. The first relies
on releasing natural enemies where there is a pest population established while the
second is based on habitat alterations to create an attractive environment for natural
enemies (Cate and Hinkle, 1994).
Independent of the strategy utilized, biological control is only possible with correct
identification of the natural enemy for the target pest. In giant ragweed (Ambrosia
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trifida L), several hymenopterans have been identified parasitizing D. texanus. These
include: Bracon cerambycidiphagus (Muesbeck), Bracon spp., Neocatolaccus tyloder-
mae (Ashmead), Habrocytus spp., H. languriae (Ashmead), H. arkansensis (Girault),
and Melanichneumon brevicinctor (Say) (Hatchett et al., 1975).
In soybeans, only two parasitoids have been found associated with D. texanus.
Tindall et al. (2010) found a single Zelia tricolor (Diptera: Tachinidae) emerging
from a D. texanus larva out of 480 larvae checked. Tindall and Fothergill (2012)
reared Dolichomitus irritator (Hymenoptera: (Ichneumonidae) from overwintering D.
texanus larva in soybean stubble at a rate of 1.04%. Low natural rates of parasitism
and lack of further information in the biology and ecology of these natural enemies
have restricted the development of a biological control of D. texanus.
Biological control has been pointed out as a promising alternative to reducing the
use of chemical pesticides. When applied to an integrated pest management plan
it may be useful in the management of resistance to active ingredients as biological
control agents may have the capacity to respond to genetic change in their hosts
(Cate and Hinkle, 1994). Exploring biological control options might be fundamental
to the challenging management of D. texanus. In spite of the potential, the mode
of delivery of biological agents in extended areas, such as soybean fields, may be a
discouraging factor for biological control acceptance.
1.3 Impacts and need for more research
The knowledge of behavior, biochemistry, and physiology of an insect is the key
to an efficient integrated pest management plan. Furthermore, the understanding
of the mechanisms that lead to a host shift, as well those that impose barriers, is
extremely important in predicting which other crops of agronomic importance may
be potential hosts to a specific insect pest. Although most of its hosts are native
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weeds, D. texanus has demonstrated a progressive growth over the past 50 years has
and continues to negatively impact important economic crops, including soybeans.
1.4 Objectives
• To describe the seasonal activity of D. texanus in Kentucky.
– To determine larval presence through the year, pupation period, adult
emergence, and activity period.
• To study the association of the stem diameter size and D. texanus infestations.
• To determine the proportions of D. texanus larval survival through the winter
in Western Kentucky.
• To determine the best time period to sample for D. texanus during the day.
• To compare infestation densities and damage induced by D. texanus in two
different maturity groups of soybeans, full-season and double-crop.
• To study the effect of insecticide seed treatments on populations of D. texanus
in soybeans.
• To examine the soybean physiological yield losses caused on plants infested or
uninfested by D. texanus.
– To verify the existence of some significant effect of the D. texanus pres-
ence on soybean components: pod and seeds length, width, and height
measures, seed weight and the number of seeds).
Copyright c© Izabela Gomes, 2019.
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Chapter 2 Biology and behavior of Dectes texanus LeConte (Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae) in soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merril) in Western
Kentucky
2.1 Introduction
Dectes texanus LeConte is a longhorn beetle (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) of the
subfamily Lamiinae. This species was originally associated with Ambrosia spp.
(Asteraceae, former Compositae) and described by LeConte in 1862. Although native
to the eastern United States, D. texanus is now also found in the southwestern United
States and Mexico (Bezark and Monne, 2012). This insect is also known as Dectes
stem borer, soybean stem borer, sunflower stem borer, and sunflower stem girdler.
The wild sunflower, Helianthus annuus L., and weeds from the family Asteraceae
- Ambrosia trifida L., Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., Xanthium pensylvanicum Wallr.
(cocklebur) - are hosts of D. texanus (Hatchett et al., 1975; Rogers, 1977). Since
1968, a host range expansion has been observed and D. texanus has been found
infesting stems of soybeans, Glycine max (L.) Merril.
Multiple host plants provide insects with different sets of benefits at the expense
of ecological trade-offs (Singer, 2008). Michaud and Grant (2005) proposed four hy-
potheses to explain D. texanus host shift. The first hypothesis, based on the host
availability theory, suggests that females arrived by chance to soybean monoculture
regions and chose to feed and oviposit rather than search for preferable hosts. This
hypothesis is supported by the relatively sedentary nature of some beetles within
the Lamiinae subfamily (Hanks, 1999). The second hypothesis centers on the idea
of predatory release, that is an enemy-free space takes precedence over dietary pref-
erences (Singer, 2008). Predatory release has played a role in the survival of D.
texanus in soybeans. D. texanus is knowingly parasitized in wild hosts by several hy-
menopterans - (Bracon cerambycidiphagus (Muesbeck), Bracon spp., Neocatolaccus
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tylodermae (Ashmead), Habrocytus spp., H. languriae (Ashmead), H. arkansensis
(Girault), Melanichneumon brevicinctor (Say)) (Hatchett et al., 1975); however, only
two species - Zelia tricolor (Diptera: Tachinidae) (Tindall and Fothergill, 2010) and
Dolichomitus irritator (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) (Tindall and Fothergill, 2012)
- have been associated with D. texanus in soybeans. The third hypothesis, known as
“no man’s land”, is based on the observation that lack of competitors for the soybeans’
stems create an unopposed opportunity for Dectes. Kogan and Turnipseed (1987) de-
scribed this as a “nonsaturation of...soybean feeding niches” in North America. The
last hypothesis is based on intraspecific competition release. High larval densities
lead to a reduction of resources and, due to the tendency of the cerambycid species
to express aggressive cannibalistic behavior toward their conspecifics, subsequent re-
duction of overall survival to adulthood (Hanks et al., 1991). Upon initiation of the
host shift process, few females would oviposit in soybeans, thus avoiding competition.
Regardless of the host, D. texanus has a single generation per year (Falter, 1969;
Campbell, 1980), and adult beetles have an extended period of emergence (Hatchett
et al., 1975; Michaud and Grant, 2005). D. texanus tends to choose a healthy host,
a critical decision as the host must provide stable, predictable resources as well as
suitable breeding material. Furthermore, D. texanus larvae are legless and remain in
the same host until adult emergence (Hanks, 1999).
After selecting a suitable soybean plant, the female chews a hole in the epidermis
of a petiole on the upper part of the canopy and oviposits an egg inside the pith
(Hatchett et al., 1975; Rogers, 1977; Campbell, 1980). After feeding on the petiole
pith, the first instar larva tunnels up and down the soybean stem. As the soybean
maturity approaches, the larva tunnels down to the base of the plant and girdles the
stem about 5 cm above the soil line. This girdled location represents a structural
weakness that predisposes the plant to lodging when a force is applied (Campbell
and Van Duyn, 1977; Rogers, 1977).
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While D. texanus phenology has been described for some states, it has yet to
be explored in Kentucky. As ectothermic beings living in a wide geographic range,
most insects show a life cycle shift along a climatic gradient (Koyama et al., 2015).
Weather components alter phenology and growth length by stimulating the activ-
ity of larvae and adults, thus affecting the timing of stages such as pupation and
emergence (Jaworski and Hilszczański, 2013). According to Falter (1969), adult D.
texanus emergence occurs after eight weeks at a constant temperature around 27◦C.
The effect of climate on phenology is reflected in various state reports. In Kansas, D.
texanus pupation occurs between May and June with adult emergence in late June
and July (Buschman and Sloderbeck, 2010). Data from Missouri indicates pupation in
mid-June to early August with adult activity from late June to mid-August (Hatch-
ett et al., 1975). In Nebraska, peak adult emergence has been noted by mid-July
(Rystrom, 2015).
Climate and weather conditions, which are unique to each location, have been
proven to alter food quality and, thus, affect the fitness and nutritional ecology of
insects. Within wide-stemmed plants, the survival of D. texanus adults appears to
be linked to larval weight and influenced by larval size (Messina, 2004; Michaud and
Grant, 2010).
Lastly, the body composition of a D. texanus larva changes depending on its host’s
biocomposition. Rowland et al. (2016) compared body compositions of wintering
larvae from sunflower and soybeans and found more proteins and carbohydrates in
soybean-fed larvae and more lipids in sunflower-fed larvae. Soybeans provide more
proteins, thus allowing more rapid larval development. In contrast, the increased
lipid content of sunflowers may provide better energy storage for diapause and winter
survival. Therefore, the variability of nutritional quality of hosts, whether same or
different species, can alter rates of growth and development rates as well as survival
of D. texanus.
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Kentucky is located in a region in which D. texanus is considered a sporadic pest,
thus there are gaps in knowledge pertaining to the biology and development of this
insect in this region. The objectives of this chapter are to describe the seasonal
development D. texanus in Western Kentucky, evaluate how management decisions
affect population densities of D. texanus on commercial farms, report overwintering
larval proportion, explore optimal daily time range for D. texanus sampling, and
study the effect of the stem diameter on the detection of D. texanus infestation.
2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Location and Management
Field trials were carried out during the soybean growing seasons of 2017, 2018, and
2019 at the University of Kentucky’s Research and Education Center in Princeton,
KY, (37◦ 06’ 06” N, 87◦ 52’ 06” W; altitude 148 m). The predominant soil type is a
Crider silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, active, mesic Typic Paleudalfs) and the climate is
Humid Subtropical Climate (Cfa) according to the Köppen Classification.
In 2017, one plot measuring 91 meters by 4.5 meters of full-season soybeans was
planted in a 38 cm row spacing with an eleven row John Deere 1780 Max Emerge XP
planter (Deere & Company, Moline, IL). Only the post-harvest soybean stubble from
2017 were utilized in this project. Soybean crops of 2017 were followed by soybeans
in 2018 and studies were conducted utilizing no-tillage practices.
In 2018, two soybean fields,one full-season and one double-crop, of the same size
- 91 m long and 4.5 m wide - were planted 23 m apart in a 38 cm row spacing with
an eleven row John Deere 1780 Max Emerge XP planter (Deere & Company, Moline,
IL).
The same plots were planted in 2019; however, double-crop soybean planting was
delayed due environmental conditions and logistics issues. This delay resulted in
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abnormally small plants, which were not suitable hosts when D. texanus adults were
in the field. As there were no infestations in double-crop soybeans in 2019, evaluations
were not performed on these plants. In 2019, some evaluations were conducted at a
second site within the Research and Education Center plot. This field is located at
37◦ 06’ 04.7”N, 87◦ 50’ 00.2” W, and has 0.32 hectares.
Table 2.1 shows the soybeans cultivar, maturity group, planting dates, and seedling
rates for all plots from 2018 and 2019. The evaluations conducted in these fields are
described below.
Table 2.1: Soybean planting and harvest dates at Princeton for biology of D. texanus
trials, KY, 2018 and 2019
Soybean Cultivar Maturity Group Planting Date Seeding Rate
Site 1 - 2018 and 2019
Full-season 470 RR/STSn* 4.7 05/17/2018 370,000 plants ha−1
05/22/2019 370,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop 286 RR2Y/STSn* 2.8 06/19/2018 506,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop AG27X7** 2.7 07/08/2019 506,000 plants ha−1
Site 2 - 2019
Full-season CP4117XS*** 4.1 05/23/2019 506,000 plants ha−1
*Caverndale Farms Brand Seeds, Danville, KY
**Asgrow Seed Co LLC, Bayer Ag, Germany
***Croplan by WinField United, USA
2.2.2 Dectes stem borer development and emergence
Beginning May 5 of 2018, 30 stalks from 2017 soybean season were collected once
or twice a week. Stalks were dissected to evaluate for presence of D. texanus larvae,
pupae or adults. Exit holes were considered adult emergence as long as no larvae
or pupae were found in any sampled stems. This was repeated in May 2019 for
full-season soybeans of Site 1 and 2; the sample size was 25 stalks per sampling date.
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In 2019, the stem diameter all 562 soybean stalks from site 1 and 836 stalks from
site 2 was measured with a digital Vernier caliper 150mm/0-6 inch at 5 cm above
the soil line. Each stalk was then split lengthwise and the presence or absence of D.
texanus was recorded. Data from the stems were divided in 5 classes according to
the stem diameter: <8 mm, 8 - 8.9 mm, 9 - 9.9 mm, 10 - 10.9 mm and ≥ 11 mm.
Chi-Square was performed to test for association of stem diameter and presence of
D. texanus.
2.2.3 D. texanus winter larval survival and parasitism rates
Field trials were established at two locations: the University of Kentucky’s Re-
search and Education Center in Princeton, Kentucky and a private farm at Calhoun
in McLean County, Kentucky (Location described in section 1.1.2).
On November 10 2017, a total 200 plants from Princeton KY were collected ran-
domly from a experimental plot with four soybean rows. The collection was repeated
on December 3, 2018for a total of 128 Princeton plants and 60 plants from the private
farm. Plants were bagged and taken to the laboratory to collect data pertaining to
the following attributes:
• D. texanus larva in the main stem: present/absent.
• Number of D. texanus larvae in the main stem.
• Parasitoids in the main stem: present/absent.
• Number of parasitoids on main stem.
The collection and evaluation of 80 soybean whole plants and 80 stubbled plants
from the same fields in Princeton, KY was completed on March 13, 2018. The
presence of larvae/parasitoids from this sampling was used to assess D. texanus larval
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population proportion after winter. In May 2019, a second set of data was collected
from 40 plants of Princeton and 60 plants from Calhoun in McLean County.
2.2.4 Dectes daily activity
In 2018, the full-season and double-crop soybeans were sampled at various times
to determine the best time range of the day to scout for D. texanus and evaluate for
differences in population densities between the two systems. Two different sampling
methods were tested for efficiency in detecting D. texanus. Sampling methods were
conducted using either a 15 cm -diameter net or a five-gallon white plastic bucket.
For the net sampling, ten pendulum sweeps were taken at the top-mid canopy of
two rows of soybeans. A set consisted of 10 net sweeps and a total of 10 sets (100
swings) were completed for each sample. The number of adults captured by the net
was recorded. The bucket sampling consisted of vigorously shaking a 3 meter-row
of soybean foliage above 5 gallon bucket and recording the number of adults. This
procedure was repeated 10 times. In 2019, full-season plots were sampled from the
two separate sites.
Field evaluations were performed on four different dates throughout the middle
to the end of the 2018 season. On each date, sampling was conducted at five times
throughout the day: 0600, 1000, 1200, 1500, and 1800 hours. In 2019, sampling
times were delayed 1 h (0700, 1000, 1300, 1600, and 1900 hours) to more accurately
represent D. texanus activity and occurred from the first detection of D. texanus in
the field (6/28/19) until it could not be found (8/21/19).
The data from these two sampling methods were analyzed separately. Analyses
of variance (ANOVA) for date of sampling and time of the day was analyzed with
PROC GLIMMIX (SAS 9.4; SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). Least squares means were
separated with an approximate t-test with the GLIMMIX procedure. Replication for
all the variables were specified as random; treatment and data and time of analysis
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were fixed effects. The significance level was specified at 95% (p≤0.05). An analysis
of simple effects was performed on the interactions.
2.2.5 Dectes activity in commercial farms of Kentucky
In 2018, four commercial soybean fields in Western Kentucky (37◦62’ 66” N, 87◦47’
70” W McClean County; 37◦03’ 34” N, 88◦21’ 62” W Lyon County; 37◦03’ 42” N,
88◦21’ 64” W Lyon County; and 36◦87’ 67” N, 87◦64’ 69” W Christian County) were
selected for sweep net sampling (Figure 2.15). In 2019, a second group of four different
commercial soybean fields (37◦65’ 96” N, 85 89’ 12” W Hardin County; 36 61’ 39”
N, 88 84’ 03” W Hickman County; 37 76’ 38” N, 87 26’ 82” W Daviess County; and
37 61’ 35” W, 87 47’ 00” W McClean County) were selected (Figure 2.16). Field
selection criteria was based on history of D. texanus infestation and geography in an
attempt to represent different counties in Kentucky.
In both 2018 and 2019, fifty sets of 10-pendulum sweep samples were taken at
each field from the top-mid canopy of plants located at both border rows (5 m from
edge of the field) and center of the field (100 m from edge of field). The numbers of
D. texanus adults were counted. Data of border and center were compared in each
day of sampling with a t-test two sample assuming equal variances.
In Daviess County, a large number of residual soybean stems from the previous
year remained in the soil even after tillage and tobacco planting. As this tobacco
field was adjacent to the soybean field to be evaluated in 2019 for adult population
of D. texanus, these soybean residues were also evaluated to determine the survival
of D. texanus after a cultural practice (tillage). Sampling was completed via the line
transect method (Wollenhaupt and Pingry, 1993), in which a 30 meter measuring
tape was laid across the field at a 45◦. At every 31 cm, the presence of residues and
type of residue (potential of residue to have D. texanus) was recorded. Each 31 cm
mark consisted of 1% of the whole; therefore, the sum of 31 cm marks containing
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residues was equal the percentage of surface covered by residue. This procedure was
repeated 3 times with the repositioning of the measuring tape within the field each
time. The final percentage of surface covered by residue was an average of the three
observations.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Dectes stem borer development and emergence
Based upon data shown in 3 sites over 2 years (2018, 2019) of the seasonal distri-
bution of the stages of D. texanus that infested soybeans, this species is univoltine in
Kentucky (Figure 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3).
Pupae were first observed on July 5 in 2018 (Figure 2.4), then in site 1 on June
20 in 2019 (Figure 2.5), and in site 2 on June 4 in 2019 (Figure 2.6). In 2018, adult
emergence began on July 14 (Figure 2.4). Emergence in 2019 started on June 24
at site 1 (Figure 2.5) and June 14 at site 2 (figure 2.6). The emergence period was
shorter than previously reported, and no peak was detected in either year.
Pupation period varied with year and location. It was about 11 days longer in
2018 - July 7 to July 11 (Figure 2.4). In 2019, site 1 pupation lasted about 21 days -
June 20 to July 11 (Figure 2.5)- and site 2 pupaton lasted 34 days - June 4 to July 8
(Figure 2.6). Dectes texanus larvae can be found almost the entire year, these larvae
can be near pupation collected from stalks from the previous season or larvae found
in soybean plants in the current season.
Stem diameter and presence of D. texanus larvae are not independent in either
sites measured in 2019 (p<0.0001 for site 1 and p = 0.0005 for site 2). D. texanus is
more likely to be found infesting stems with diameters larger than 9 mm (Table 2.2
and 2.3).
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2.3.2 Dectes texanus winter larvae survival and parasitism
The wasp (Figure 2.10b) found parasitizing D. texanus in this study was iden-
tified by Dr. Gibson from the Canadian National Collection of Insects (CNC) as a
Pteromalid of the genus Chlorocytus. This is the first report where Chlorocytus sp.
was found parasitizing D. texanus in soybeans. Identification of the species was not
possible due the current unrevised status pertinent to this genus. Furthermore, DNA
barcoding performed by Dr. Chapman at the University of Kentucky Department
of Entomology did not result in a match in the Bold database.Voucher specimens of
this wasps are deposited at the insect collection of the Department of Entomology of
the University of Kentucky and at the Canadian National Collection of Insects
The biology of the genus Chlorocytus is mostly unknown and inconsistent. Some
species of this genus are highly host specific while others have a host range (Rogers,
1985). The species reported in this study is a gregarious parasite (Figure 2.10d)
of the larvae of D. texanus within soybean stems. As many as eight larvae have
been found in a host larva (Figure 2.10c and 2.10e). As of today, however, only
Chlorocytus breviscapus had been reported to be gregarious in the larval stage within
the Stenomalina group of this genus (Rogers, 1985).
Chlorocytus sp. was found pupating inside the soybean stem (Figure 2.10a) from
August to October (field observation). From the 200 plants sample collected in 2017,
the proportion of D. texanus parasitized by Chlorocytus sp. reached 16.5%. Through-
out the 2018 soybean growing season, no parasitoids were found in neither fields sam-
pled at the UK Research and Education Center (UK-Rec) in Princeton KY, nor any
of the private commercial farms that were monitored for D. texanus (Figure 2.15).
In 2019, the parasitism rate of Chlorocytus sp. was high as 3% was noticed in ex-
perimental plots at UK-Rec. Additionally, the three private farms located in three
different counties in western Kentucky also had parasitism (Figure 2.16). On October
4, a single stubble out of 60 contained 2 parasitoids in Daviess County. On October
30
18 at the Hickman County farm, 13 parasitoids larvae were retrieved from 4 of 60
plants. The farm in McClean county reached 13% parasitism on October 18. The
highest parasitism rate of Chlorocytus sp. was noticed in a soybean field at a distinct
region from UK-Rec that has been successively cultivated with soybeans . On August
30, 16 plants out of 60 (27%) had parasitoid larvae or pupae.
Although in November 2017, 16.5% of the plants sampled contained parasitoids
of D. texanus, only 7.5% of the whole plants in the field and 6.2% of the stubble
contained parasitoids (Figure 2.7).
D. texanus larval population on November 10, 2017 was 13% higher than the
population assessed in the same field on March 12, 2018 (Figure 2.7). The number
of plants that contained a larva was 17% lower on December 3, 2018 when compared
to May 22, 2019 (Figure 2.8). Conversely, in a McClean County soybean field, the
sample from December 3, 2018 had 37% more plants with a living D. texanus larvae
than on May 14, 2019 (Figure 2.9).
2.3.3 Dectes daily activity
There was no significant association between the date of sampling during the 2018
soybean season and timing of bucket sampling during the day for full-season (F =
0.54, df = 12, P = 0.88; Figure 2.5) and double-crop soybeans (F = 1.10, df = 12, P
= 0.36; Figure 2.7). Date and time of sampling also were not significant as individual
factors (Figure 2.5, 2.7). Additionally, no interaction between time was found for
the sweep net method for full-season (F = 1.13, df = 12, P = 0.06; Figure 2.4) and
double-crop soybeans (F = 0.92, df = 12, P = 0.52; Figure 2.6); however, the date of
sampling was significant as more beetles were captured on July 30 and 31 in double
crop-soybeans (F = 2.77, df = 3, P = 0.04; Figure 2.6).
There was a significant interaction between the date of sampling at site 1 during
2019 soybean season and the time of sampling during different hours of the day for
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both the bucket method (F = 2.01, df 56, P<0.01, Table 2.8, Figure 2.11) and sweep
net method (F = 3.03, df = 56, P<0.01, Table 2.9, Figure 2.12). The interaction
was also significant for the bucket method (F = 1.80, df = 56, P = 0.01, Table 2.10,
Figure 2.13) and sweep net method on site 2 in 2019 (F = 1.51, df = 56, P = 0.01,
Table 2.11, Figure 2.14).
On site 1, July 8 at 1600 hours and July 17 at 1000 hours demonstrated the
highest number of D. texanus adults sampled with sweep net method (Figure 2.12).
With bucket sampling method, July 8 at 1600 hours had more beetles than other
dates and times. July 8 and July 17 had largest amount of beetles at 12 pm (Figure
2.11). For both sampling methods, the 1200 hours sample had the largest numbers of
beetles; however, these samples did not differ significantly from 1000 and 1600 hours.
Similar results were found on site 2 in 2019. July 17 had the largest numbers of
D. texanus at both 1000 and 1200 hours (Figure 2.14) with sweep net method. In
the bucket sampling method, July 17 and July 24 at 1200 hours had more beetles
(Figure 2.13). Both methods had a significantly higher number of beetles captured
at 1000 hours.
2.3.4 Dectes activity in commercial farms of Kentucky
In 2018, the two fields sampled in Lyon County demonstrated no D. texanus
throughout soybean growing season. In Christian County, a single D. texanus was
found in the center of the field (21 June) and another in the border (7 August). The
McClean County field had 46 D. texanus beetles in the border and 41 beetles in the
center of the field during the peak of the season; however, none of the other sampling
dates had a statistically significant difference between number of beetles in border
and within the field (Figure 2.17a; Table 2.12).
In the peak of the 2019 season, 135 D. texanus were found in the border of the
McClean County farm and 105 in the center; however, similarly to 2018, there was
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no statistical difference between the border and mid-field sampling (Figure 2.17b;
Table 2.12). In the Hickman County field, the number of D. texanus adults reached
175 at the border and 159 in the center. On any date, D. texanus population was
significantly different in the two sampling areas within the field (Figure 2.17d; Table
2.12). In Daviess County, 65 D. texanus beetles were found at the border and 239
beetles in the center. There was only one sampling date on which the adult population
was significantly higher at the border of the field (Figure 2.17c; Table 2.12).
For Hardin County, there were 14 adults at the border and 10 adults within the
field during the peak of the season. Due to the D. texanus low population density,
there were no significant differences between sampling within 5 or 100 meters from
the edge of the field (Figure 2.17e; Table 2.12).
2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Dectes stem borer development and emergence
An IPM program begins with understanding how and when the insect interacts
with the environment, and how its population density fluctuates with the growth
progress of its host. This information is of paramount importance to identify the
preferred time to apply corrective measures.
In the two years of the study, several important aspects of the life cycle of D.
texanus in Kentucky were identified. As described for other states, this species is
univoltine (Falter, 1969; Daugherty and Jackson, 1969; Patrick, 1973; Hatchett et al.,
1975; Campbell, 1980) and larvae can be found infesting soybean plants and its resid-
ual stalk throughout the year. Although adult emergence begins in mid to late June
and is comparable to what has been described in other places, data from UKY’s REC
in Princeton demonstrated that the length of this emergence period was shorter in
both years. In 2018, I attributed this result to the high mortality rate of overwintering
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larvae, parasitism, that consequently brought low population densities. In 2019, data
of site 1 were collected from a small patch while the surrounding area had been tilled
and most of the remaining stems from previous years were buried. A complementary
hypothesis is that most larvae surviving the winter in 2018 and 2019 in site 1 were
from a similar ovipositional time frame and, therefore, emerged in a similar period.
Pupation period was consistent with previous findings in the literature (Hatch-
ett et al., 1975). In 2019, site 2 had an early and extended pupation period when
compared to 2018 and site 1 in 2019. Site 2 is located on a wavy field with vadose
zone that keep humidity to the soil, surrounded by a dense tree line, and located
at a higher altitude than site 1. All of these characteristics can influence the local
microclimate, thus creating a cooler environment. Low temperature and insect de-
velopment rate are inversely proportional (Ludwig, 1928). Furthermore, mid May
to June temperature averages were lower in 2019 (Figure 2.18), thus extending the
pupation period for both sites. In addition, D. texanus overwinters in different larval
stages as a result of its long period of oviposition and/or early adult activity (Figure
2.3). It undergoes one or two molts before pupate (Daugherty and Jackson, 1969);
therefore, it is possible that larvae of older ovipositions overwintered in a later de-
velopmental stage and only went through a single molt before pupate. Both sites in
2019 had higher larval density (Figure 2.5; 2.6) than 2018 (Figure 2.4), thus site 2
probably had more variability in larval age and initiation of pupation, as well as a
wider range of pupation and emergence of adults.
The 2018 field was located in the same place as 2019 site 1. In both years,
soybeans suffered intense weed pressure. Ground cover reduces radiation penetration
into the soil compared to a bare field. Although D. texanus larvae are well protected
in soybean stems and there is no evidence that D. texanus responds to photoperiod,
other pests with larval diapause ocurring inside parts of a plant, such as the codling
moth (Cydia pomonella L. Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), are sensitive to low levels of
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light (Peterson and Hamner, 1968). If light is a factor affecting the diapause period in
D. texanus, I could hypothesize that site 2 in 2019 had an earlier adult emergence and
pupation due the fact it was weed free and located in a hill with increased exposure
to solar light.
As the pupation period began earlier in site 2 in 2019, it is not surprising that adult
activity began first. This field has been planted as a continuous soybean system and
is adjacent to several other larger soybean fields (comparable in size to a commercial
field). These factors may have influenced the long period of emergence and adult
activity. The full-season field of 2018 had adult activity prior to a detectable adult
emergence period in this field. This was mostly likely influenced by the adjacent
soybean fields that had early D. texanus emergence. It is also possible that the
number and frequency of sampling were not precise or large enough to detect the
initiation of this period.
Regarding the stem diameter study, results showed a preference for thicker stems
by D. texanus. It is known that the adult female tests the suitability the plant as a
host by chewing a hole in the epidermis of the plant and probing with the ovipositor
to detect presence of pith (Hatchett et al., 1975). Only 33% of the ovipunctures
resulted in oviposition (Michaud and Grant, 2005).
In early infestations, a larger stem diameter might be an indicator of host fitness,
that is a vigorous plant can provide steady shelter and food for the larva. D. texanus
infestations, however, are more likely to begin in petioles (83.6% vs. 7.8% in main
stem) (Hatchett et al., 1975). There are likely other factors affecting host choice and
may not be related to stem measurements.
The stem diameter and D. texanus infestation relationship may be affected by
mid to late ovipositions when secondary growth of the plant is ongoing. When the
plant has reached the maximum vertical growth (primary growth), the cell expansion
terminates and the meristems of the vascular cambium and cork cambium differentiate
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originating secondary phloem and secondary xylem (Taiz et al., 2014). The walls of
these structures are thickened by the presence of structural carbon base substances,
especially lignin in the secondary xylem. They give physical support to the plant and
help reduce water loss (Taiz et al., 2014). Lignified thicker stems may prevent female
of D. texanus from reaching the pith, thus reducing oviposition.
Richardson (1975) evaluated the effects of stem diameter on girdling behavior.
He found that the difference between girdled and uninfested stems was 0.57 mm. In
addition, stems averaging 9.14 mm were only partially girdled. Larvae preparing for
overwinter will only chew enough fiber of the stem to form a plug at the girdling
point (Richardson, 1975); therefore, lodging is more likely to occur in thinner plants.
Agronomic management of soybeans and breeding for less branching cultivars over
the years have been implicated in the increase of seedling rates and reduced spacing
between the rows. All these characteristics tend to affect stem diameter, thus further
research in this topic would be relevant to the management of D.texanus.
2.4.2 D. texanus winter larval survival and parasitism
Parasitism rates have been reported to be very low in soybeans and only two
parasites had been identified in this host in Missouri (Tindall et al., 2010; Tindall
and Fothergill, 2012). Long term research in sunflower and soybeans have reported
no D. texanus larva parasitized in Kansas or the High Plains (Michaud and Grant,
2005).
This is the primary report of parasitism of D. texanus in soybeans in Kentucky
and represents the first time a Pteromalid wasp of the genus Chlorocytus has been
found parasitizing this species in soybeans. It is also the fist time a study in D.
texanus biology found up to 27% larval parasitism in soybeans, as of now the host
- parasitoid interaction had only been relevant for this species in its native hosts
(Hatchett et al., 1975).
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The low occurrence of D. texanus parasitism in soybeans could be related to host
location limitations and the relatively recent adoption of soybeans as a new host plant.
Little is known, however, about the life cycle of this species and further research is
needed before the host relations of Chlorocytus can be fully established.
In respect to the lower percentage of plants parasitized after Winter 2018 (Figure
2.7), I suspect that mortality and adult wasp emergence might be the causes. It
is also assumed that Chlorocytus sp. is partially responsible for D. texanus larval
reduction in 2018. Apparently, the stubbles with a fiber plug at the girdling point
are as safe as a whole plant over winter. This is evidenced by the same number of
larvae in the second sampling date (after winter) (Figure 2.7).
In McClean County, there was a 37% reduction in the number of plants with
larvae in the stem before and after winter. The evidence suggests parasitism was not
a factor in that location, so it natural regulation or environmental aspects was likely
to be the cause of this population reduction.
In Kentucky, the weather often oscillates between low (≈ 5 ◦C) and high (≈
15 ◦C) temperatures in the winter (Figure 2.18). Fluctuations in temperature can
speed development of insects by increasing metabolic rate (Cook, 1927) and deplete
energy reserves before D. texanus is ready to pupate. Furthermore, there is no infor-
mation suggesting that this species is cold adapted. The field located in Princeton
suffered with intense weed pressure. Interspecific competiton could have reduced soy-
bean quality and consequently lowered its nutritional value. The body composition
(reserves during diapause) of the D. texanus larva changes depending on host bio-
composition (Rowland et al., 2016). Another explanation to the reduction of larvae
could be that smaller larvae from later ovipositions accumulate less reserves and,
thus, these can be depleted before reaching pupation.
The high number of larvae in 2019 (Figure 2.8) indicate that the sample size of
2019 was not large enough for acquiring accurate information. In addition, samples
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on May 22 were collected from a small patch remaining from the original field, thus
this may have affected its representativity.
2.4.3 Dectes daily activity
In this study, data of 2018 were not precise to detect variation in time and day
of sampling of D. texanus since it was collected late in the season when the adult
population was already very low. In 2019, the different time of sampling in day had
affected the number of beetles collected only during the presence of high population
of D. texanus. Both fields sampled in 2019 had similar response to day and time in-
teraction, although peak activity period was slightly different between them. Results
indicate that the best moments to sample for D. texanus and avoid underestimate
numbers are between 1000 to 1300 hours when emergence occurs; and between 1300
to 1600 hours when they are searching for mates (Hatchett et al., 1975; Crook et al.,
2004). Studies suggested that D. texanus mate locating relies on visual and possibly
auditory cues (Crook et al., 2004), therefore after emerging they rest on top canopy
of soybean which makes the visible on the field specially on peak period (personal
observation).
The sweep net and bucket brought consistent results. Sweep net has a tendency
to capture more D. texanus from mid-morning to early afternoon while white bucket
method tends to collect more beetles from early to mid afternoon. Rystrom (2015)
reported a reduction of 70% in the average of beetles collected when changing from
sweep net to drop cloth. The researcher attributed this difference to the lack of
ergonometry of drop cloths and that beetles fly away easily with this method. Pre-
sumably, the adaptation to a white bucket was able to fix both problems, as it does
not need to be placed on the ground, can be easily maneuvered between narrow soy-
bean rows and impose a physical barrier to beetle flying. Although efficiency has not
been formally accessed in this study, apparently the time invested to sample using
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these methods is equivalent. Sampling with sweep nets can be hard to perform in
later stages of development in taller soybean plants due the presence of physical ob-
stacles during net movement. Meanwhile attempts in sampling with a bucket in early
stages of soybeans may cause physical discomfort to the sampler. However, early
stages or late stages of soybeans are not relevant to access D. texanus population.
Results from this study provide reliable information to identify the best range of
the day to sample for D. texanus. In addition, provides it provides information on D.
texanus tallies obtained throughout the soybean growing season with two sampling
methods. This information might be significant and used in the future to establish
economic threshold (if necessary) for this pest. Economic thresholds are usually based
on different sampling methods.
2.4.4 Dectes activity in commercial farms of Kentucky
The data comparing the number of D. texanus per sweep in border versus center of
the field repeatedly demonstrated that location of sampling is irrelevant if it occurs
every two weeks. Therefore, this study suggests that sampling can be conducted
randomly throughout the season.
The field sampled in Daviess County was nearby two other field crops, and all
of them are rotated annually with corn, soybean and tobacco. The field that had
tobacco in 2019 was planted over soybean residues and had historic of infestation
by D. texanus. Although tillage had been performed in that soil, 37% of the field
was covered in residues and 32% of them were small stubbles that could potentially
contain D. texanus. Therefore, the abundance of D. texanus in border rows observed
in 18 July (Figure 2.17c) might have resulted from D. texanus migrating into soybean
from adjacent areas, mostly likely during adult peak emergence.
This edge effect has already been noticed by other studies (Campbell, 1980; Rys-
trom, 2015; Harris, 2019). Campbell (1980) noticed higher number of D. texanus in
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the border of a soybean field facing a weedy area. In Nebraska, a 2-years study de-
tected the highest D. texanus population density in early to mid-July in the sampling
field adjacent to a former soybean field (Rystrom, 2015). Harris (2019) conducted
a detailed study of the spacial and temporal distribution of D. texanus in soybean
fields. That study showed that aggregation of D. texanus adults in the field were not
consistent in the seven field observed; however, in the fields where clustering of adults
was noticed in the edges, it was related to the adjacent areas or overwintering sites
within the field.
McClean Co. in 2018 and Hickman Co. potential for edge effect, due their loca-
tions nearby fields that had formerly soybeans and were cultivated in no-till system.
However more frequently sampling would be needed to detect the time of peak emer-
gence and possible aggregation. Studies suggested that edge effect last only a couple
of days due quick dispersal of D. texanus and search for mates (Harris, 2019). In
2019, Hardin and McClean County were isolated fields, limiting the dispersal of D.
texanus from other fields.
Landscape appears to play an important role in D. texanus dispersal behavior.
Also, having prior knowledge of the crop where the infestation starts or detect infes-
tations originating from crop residues, may be helpful in predicting and managing D.
texanus. Edge spraying can be efficient if pest attack is not yet widespread throughout
the crop, which can be diagnosed in the samplings.
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Table 2.2: Association of presence of D. texanus and soybean stem diameter (mm)
of 562 plants in site 1 in Princeton, KY 2019
Stem diameter
Number of
stems (n)
Dectes present Dectes abscent
<8 mm
n 67 78
% 46.2 53.8
8 - 8.9 mm
n 81 54
% 60.0 40.0
9 - 9.9 mm
n 76 40
% 65.5 34.5
10 - 10.9 mm
n 71 27
% 72.5 27.5
≥ 11
R 53 15
% 78.0 22.0
Chi-Square df = 4 X2 = 28.04 P<0.01
Table 2.3: Association of presence of D. texanus and soybean stem diameter (mm)
of 836 plants in site 2 in Princeton, KY 2019
Stem diameter
Number of
stems (n)
Dectes present Dectes abscent
<8 mm
n 208 183
% 53.2 46.8
8 - 8.9 mm
n 135 79
% 63.1 36.9
9 - 9.9 mm
n 86 34
% 71.7 28.3
10 - 10.9 mm
n 52 21
% 71.2 28.8
≥ 11
n 26 12
% 68.4 31.6
Chi-Square df = 4 X2 = 20.12 P = 0.01
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Table 2.4: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with sweep net five times per sampling day (0600, 0900, 1200, 1500 and
1800 hours) through full-season soybean growing season in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 3 1.27 0.28
Time of sampling 4 1.18 0.32
Date*time 12 1.13 0.06
Table 2.5: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with white bucket five times per sampling day (0600, 0900, 1200, 1500 and
1800 hours) through full-season soybean growing season in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 3 1.17 0.32
Time of sampling 4 1.13 0.34
Date*time 12 0.54 0.88
Table 2.6: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with sweep net five times per sampling day (0600, 0900, 1200, 1500 and
1800 hours) through double-crop soybean growing season in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 3 2.77 0.04
Time of sampling 4 1.65 0.16
Date*time 12 0.92 0.52
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Table 2.7: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with white bucket five times per sampling day (0600, 0900, 1200, 1500 and
1800 hours) through double-crop soybean growing season in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 3 1.82 0.14
Time of sampling 4 1.47 0.21
Date*time 12 1.10 0.36
Table 2.8: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with white bucket five times per sampling day (0700, 1000, 1300, 1600 and
1900 hours) through soybean growing season site 1 in Princeton, KY 2019
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 14 36.46 <0.01
Time of sampling 4 3.63 0.01
Date*time 56 2.01 <0.01
Table 2.9: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with sweep net five times per sampling day (0700, 1000, 1300, 1600 and
1900 hours) through soybean growing season site 1 in Princeton, KY 2019
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 14 20.68 <0.01
Time of sampling 4 4.89 0.01
Date*time 56 3.03 <0.01
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Table 2.10: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with white bucket five times per sampling day (0700, 1000, 1300, 1600 and
1900 hours) through soybean growing season site 2 in Princeton, KY 2019
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 14 13.91 <0.01
Time of sampling 4 3.96 0.01
Date*time 56 1.80 0.01
Table 2.11: Analysis of variance for the dependent variable number of D. texanus
sampled with sweep net five times per sampling day (0700, 1000, 1300, 1600 and
1900 hours) through soybean growing season site 2 in Princeton, KY 2019
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Number of D. texanus
Date of sampling 14 11.10 <0.01
Time of sampling 4 3.16 0.01
Date*time 56 1.51 0.01
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Table 2.12: Results of t-Test two samples assuming equal variance for comparing
number of D. texanus per sweep in the border (5 meters) and center (100 meters) of
fields in McClean County in 2018 and 2019, Hickman County, Daviess County and
Hardin County in 2019.
Location (County) Date T df P-value
2018
McClean
12 July 1.19 98 0.23
26 July 0.82 98 0.40
8 August* - - -
2019
McClean
10 July 0.33 98 0.73
25 July 0.90 98 0.36
7 August 1.42 98 0.15
Hickman
10 July 0.53 98 0.59
25 July 0.28 98 0.77
7 August 1.42 98 0.15
Daviess
2 July 0.93 98 0.35
18 July 9.15 98 0.01
31 July 1.13 98 0.25
14 August* - - -
Hardin
2 July 1.00 98 0.31
18 July 0.45 98 0.65
31 July 0.19 98 0.84
14 August* - - -
*The number of D. texanus was zero
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Figure 2.1: Seasonal distribution of D. texanus stages infesting soybean in full-season
soybeans 2017-2018 in Princeton KY. Overwintering generation (Blue), D. texanus
emergence (Gray), D. texanus peak activity (Red), adult D. texanus activity (Blue),
and first generation of larvae (Black)
Figure 2.2: Seasonal distribution of D. texanus infesting soybean in full-season soy-
beans 2018-2019 in Princeton KY. Overwintering generation (Black), D. texanus
emergence (Gray), D. texanus peak activity (Red), adult D. texanus activity (Black),
and first generation of larvae (Green)
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Figure 2.3: Seasonal distribution D. texanus infesting soybean in full-season soybeans
site 2 2018-2019 in Princeton KY. Overwintering population (Black), D. texanus
emergence (Gray), D. texanus peak activity (Red), adult D. texanus activity (Black),
and first generation of larvae (Green)
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Figure 2.4: Percentage D. texanus at different stages (larva, pupa or adults) found infesting full-season soybean stubble in 2018.
The stubble was the result of partial stems remaining after harvest in 2017 in Princeton KY
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Figure 2.5: Percentage of D. texanus at different stages (larva, pupa or adults) found infesting full-season soybean stubble in
site 1 in 2019. The stubble was the result of partial stems remaining after harvest in 2018 in Princeton KY
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Figure 2.6: Percentage of D. texanus at different stages (larva, pupa or adults) found infesting full-season soybean stubble in
site 2 in 2019. The stubble was the result of partial stems remaining after harvest in 2018 in Princeton KY
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Figure 2.7: Percentages of plants with D. texanus healthy (alive) larvae and para-
sitized larvae found in full-season soybean stubble in Princeton KY in the 2017-2018
winter. Sampled 200 whole plants or stubbled plants after harvest in 2017 or 80
plants (whole or stubbled) in 2018.
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Figure 2.8: Percentages of plants with D. texanus healthy (alive) larva found in 40
full-season soybean stubble in Princeton KY in the 2018-2019 winter.
Figure 2.9: Percentage of plants with D. texanus healthy (alive) larva found in 60
full-season soybean stubble in McClean County KY in the 2018-2019 winter.
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(a) Chlorocytus sp. pupae (b) Chlorocytus sp. wasp
(c) Chlorocytus sp. larvae on D. texanus (d) Gregarious parasite
(e) Chlorocytus sp. feeding on D. texanus
larva
Figure 2.10: Clhorocytus sp. (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) found infesting soybeans
in Princeton KY 2017
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Figure 2.11: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus beetles collected with white bucket per time of day in 3 meter row in each
sampling date of full-season soybean on Site 1 in Princeton, KY 2019
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Figure 2.12: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus beetles collected in 10 sweeps per time of day in each sampling date of
full-season soybean on Site 1 in Princeton, KY 2019
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Figure 2.13: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus beetles collected with white bucket per time of day in 3 meter row in each
sampling date of full-season soybean on Site 2 in Princeton, KY 2019
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Figure 2.14: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus beetles collected in 10 sweeps per time of day in each sampling date of
full-season soybean on Site 2 in Princeton, KY 2019
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Figure 2.15: Map of counties where commercial soybean fields were sampled for the
presence of D. texanus in 2018: Christian County (Blue), McClean County (Green)
and Lyon County (Black)
Figure 2.16: Map of counties where commercial soybean fields were sampled for the
presence of D. texanus in 2019: Hardin County (Blue), Daviess County (Black),
McClean County (Green) and Hickman County (Burgundy)
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(a) McClean Co. 2018 (b) McClean Co. 2019
(c) Daviess Co. 2019 (d) Hickman Co. 2019
(e) Hardin Co. 2018
Figure 2.17: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus per sweeps in counties sampled in
Kentucky. Samples were conducted in the first 5 meters of the field (border) and 100
meters within the field (center). * indicates that border and center are statistically
different by T-test at a level of significance 0.05
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Figure 2.18: Princeton KY weekly temperature (◦C) average from January to August in 2018 and 2019
Copyright c© Izabela Gomes, 2019.
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Chapter 3 Effect of seed treatment on infestation and damage caused by
Dectes texanus to full-season and double-crop soybean plants
3.1 Introduction
Soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, is an annual cycle legume in the Fabaceae. It
was domesticated in the northeastern China during the Shang dynasty in the eleventh
century (Hymowitz, 1970, 1990). After being disseminated and incorporated into the
agriculture and nutrition of countries throughout Asia and Europe, soybeans were
introduced to North America in 1765 by Samuel Bowen (Hymowitz, 1970, 1987).
Since then, they have been reintroduced to United States multiple times as a result
of military expeditions, trade, seed dealers, and scientists (Singh and Hymowitz, 1999;
Hymowitz, 1990). Soybean production increased dramatically during the World War
II due to its utility as both a primary food source and a replacement of imported oils
(Hymowitz, 1990). Since that time, soybeans have become one of the most widely
planted field crops in the United States, second only to corn. In 1924, around 5 million
bushels of soybeans were harvested from 448,000 acres. By 2016, approximately 4.3
billion of bushels were harvested from 82 million acres (USDA, 2017), representing a
474% increase in productivity (11 bu/ac to 52.1 bu/ac) in 92 years. The successful
establishment of soybeans in the United States is mostly due to genetic improvements
on the germoplasm introduced from Asia (Hymowitz, 1990).
Soybeans are classified as early or late according to latitude and climate of the
location in which they are grown (Summerfield and Wien, 1980). Their development
is mainly influenced by temperature and day length (Summerfield and Wien, 1980),
and crops go through phenological phases that speed up as temperatures increase
toward an optimum (Hatfield et al., 2011). In the mid-southern United States, the
recommended maturity group (MG) range is three to six. Early cultivars and late
planting periods may reduce the length of flowering and pod set (R1 - R5) as well
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as seed number (Egli and Bruening, 2000). Full-season soybeans, varieties that use
the complete growing season to go through the vegetative and reproductive stages,
generally are associated with greater yields. Optimal planting dates for full-season
soybeans in western Kentucky is mid-May for MG 4 and mid-to-late June for MG
2. Central Kentucky has similar dates for MG 4, but MG 2 is not usually grown in
central KY (Lee and Knott, 2017). Late planting dates for soybeans in double-crop
systems has reduced yield by 0.5%/day and 0.45%/day for MG 4 and 5, respectively
(Lee and Knott, 2017).
According to Holshouser (2014), some insects represent a greater threat to double-
crop soybeans than to other soybean systems. While warmer soils at planting permit
faster plant emergence and, thus, avoidance of soil pest interference, the later maturity
of double-crop soybean is affected with a smaller initial Leaf Area Index (LAI), which
makes them more susceptible to defoliation damage. Also, migrating insects and
second generation pests are more likely to simultaneously occur and affect pod set
and seed filling stages (Holshouser, 2014). No studies regarding the effect of borers
in full-season vs double-crop soybeans have been done at this time.
Dectes stem borer, Dectes texanus LeConte, is a 3/8-inch gray longhorn beetle
native to North America. The polyphagous nature of most Cerambycidae permits
several wild hosts for D. texanus ; however, cultivated sunflowers remain the preferred
host (Michaud and Grant, 2005, 2010). Despite this preference, since 1968 a host
range expansion has been observed and D. texanus have been found infesting the
stems of soybeans (Falter, 1969).
Dectes texanus has one generation per year, and adults have an period of emer-
gence from mid-June to mid-July in Kentucky (Chapter 1). D. texanus requires a
healthy host to complete its development, thus the host choice for oviposition is a
critical decision as it must provide stable, predictable resources and suitable breeding
material until adult emergence (Hanks, 1999).
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After selecting a suitable plant, female D. texanus chews a hole on the epidermis
of a petiole within upper canopy and oviposits the egg inside the pith (Hatchett et al.,
1975; Campbell, 1980). After hatching, a D. texanus larva feeds on the petiole pith in
the direction of the main stem, then the larvae tunnel up and down the soybean stem
throughout July to October. As the soybean maturity approaches, D. texanus larva
tunnels down to the base of the plant and girdle the stem about two inches above
the soil line, causing the plant to lodge (Campbell and Van Duyn, 1977; Rogers,
1977). Economical losses associated with Dectes stem borer are caused by lodging of
plants. Lodging rates are influenced by weather conditions, timeliness of harvest, and
level of infestation. Physiological yield losses have been reported around 10 - 11%
(Richardson, 1975; Buschman et al., 2006), and adults feeding inflict minimal foliar
damage (Sloderbeck et al., 2004). Some cultural practices, such early harvesting of
soybeans and adjusting the combination of planting dates and maturities, have helped
avoid harvest losses due to lodging.
Seed treatments are usually functional for early planted crops. These soybeans
are exposed to lower temperatures that can slow germination and seedling growth,
thus leaving them susceptible to insect predation for an extended period of time.
Some reports had shown a 100% control of D. texanus when fipronil was used as
seed treatment (Buschman et al., 2007a; Davis et al., 2008a; Niide et al., 2008a);
nevertheless, the use of this insecticide is not registered to soybeans and, currently,
only neocotinoids are used as seed treatment of soybeans.
Despite some benefits of seed treatments, its wide adoption is controversial. One
study evaluated the use of prophylactic seed treatment across fourteen states over a
period of 11 years and concluded not only there was no increase in yield, but also
the benefits did not cover the cost of the seed treatment (Mourtzinis et al., 2019).
Another study showed that only small amounts of insecticides are absorbed by the
plant, thus suggesting seed treatments have the potential for collateral environmental
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consequences (Alford and Krupke, 2017). In addition, some studies show a lack of
synchrony between effective period of seed treatment and economically important
population of main crop pests (Magalhaes et al., 2009; O’Neal and Johnson, 2010;
Alford and Krupke, 2017).
Another aspect of the use of seeds treated with neocotinoids is the impact on the
population of beneficial insects. Although the studies have focused on pollinators,
their effect on natural enemies are not very well understood. Research has shown a
reduction to populations of natural enemies due toxin exposure and prey shortage
(Douglas and Tooker, 2016; Dubey et al., 2019). Natural enemies of D. texanus are
scarce in soybeans (Tindall et al., 2010; Tindall and Fothergill, 2012); however, during
the extent of this work a new wasp, Chlorocytus sp. (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae),
was identified feeding on a D. texanus larva (see Chapter 2).
Based on the aforementioned, this study was designed to test two hypotheses: 1)
full-season soybeans are more susceptible to D. texanus infestation than double-crop
soybeans, and 2) seed treatment is not an effective practice to reduce D. texanus
infestation in soybeans.
3.2 Materials and Methods
Field trials were carried out at the University of Kentucky’s Research and Edu-
cation Center in Princeton, KY, (37◦ 06’ 06” N, 87◦ 52’ 06” W; and 148 m above sea
level) during 2018 and 2019 growing season. The predominant soil type is a Crider
silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, active, mesic Typic Paleudalfs) and the climate is Humid
Subtropical Climate (Cfa) according to the Köppen Classification.
Soybean (Glycine max (L.)) fields in 2018 were preceded by soybeans in the 2017
growing season and were conducted using no-tillage practices. Prior to planting full-
season soybeans, the herbicides dimethenamid-P (Veredict R© Powered by Kixor R©
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Herbicide) plus glyphosate were applied at doses of 0.19 L a.i. ha−1 and 1.43 L
a.i. ha−1, respectively. To control weeds and soybean residues prior to planting
double-crop soybeans, the field was sprayed with saflufenacil (Sharpen R© Powered by
Kixor R© Herbicide) plus glyphosate (Cornerstone R© Plus, Agrisolutions TM) at doses
of 0.44 L a.i. ha−1 and 0.96 L a.i. ha−1, respectively.
In 2019, full-season soybeans were planted over soybean residues of the previous
year and double-crop soybeans were planted over wheat residues. The management
of weeds in the full-season soybeans consisted of a first spray on May 18th with s-
metolachlor (Dual II Magnum, Syngenta R©) and a second spray on June 4th with
glyphosate, at doses of 1.92 L a.i ha−1 and 0.95 L a.i ha−1, respectively. One last
application was made on July 26th with glyphosate at a dose of 1.92 L a.i. ha−1.
The study was arranged in a completely randomized design (CRD) with four
replicates in which seeds were treated with systemic insecticide or a control without
seed treatment. Soybeans were planted on a 76 cm row spacing with a four row
precision Kincaid Voltra Planter (Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing, Haven, KS).
Full-season and double-crop soybeans each had eight plots measuring 3 meters wide
and 6 meters long. Plots were separated by a 1.5 meter wide alley. Out of eight plots,
four had seed that was commercially treated with GAUCHO 600 SC (imidacloprid)
and four were kept untreated as a control. Double-crop and full-season soybeans were
planted in geographically separated sites to allow for equipment to maneuver without
damaging previously planted crops.
Plant stands were monitored after planting to ensure optimal establishment of
soybeans crop. When full-season plants were in Vc stage, the presence of slugs was
detected. Fields were treated by hand spreading Metaldehyde (DEADLINE R© BUL-
LETS mollusicicde, AMVAC Chemical Corporation) baits at the dose of 11 kg ha−1.
Begining at V4 stage plots were monitored for the presence of D. texanus adults
by the sweep net method. Within a plot, two samples consisting of 10- pendulum
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Table 3.1: Field crop planting and harvest dates at Princeton for seed treatment trial,
KY, 2018 and 2019
Soybean Cultivar Maturity Group Planting Date Seeding Rate
Full-Season 470 RR/STSn* 4.7 05/17/2018 370,000 plants ha−1
05/22/2019 370,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop 286 RR2Y/STSn* 2.8 06/19/2018 506,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop AG27X7** 2.7 07/08/2019 506,000 plants ha−1
*Caverndale Farms Brand Seeds, Danville, KY
**Asgrow Seed Co LLC, Bayer Ag, Germany
sweeps each were taken at the top-mid canopy of two rows of soybeans. The number
of beetles was recorded.
At physiological maturity, infestation of D. texanus was taken by destructive
sampling. Four soybean plants were hand-harvested from the middle rows of each
plot on August 28th , September 15th, and September 28th in 2018. Plants were
bagged and taken to the laboratory for desiccation and determination of the following
attributes: infestation (any signal of the presence of D. texanus), larval presence in the
main stem and lateral stem, number of tunnels in the main stem and lateral stem, and
parasitism rate. In 2019, the same attributes were evaluated on August 16th, August
30th, September 13th, and September 27th. For these collections, ten plants were
evaluated per plot on each of the four sampling dates. Due environmental conditions
and logistical issues, double-crop planting in 2019 was delayed. This resulted in
abnormally small plants during the flight period of D. texanus, and, consequently,
low infestation of plants. As such, further analyses were not conducted in double-
crop soybeans in 2019.
3.2.1 Statistical analysis
Full-season soybean and double-crop soybeans were analyzed separately. Analyses
of variance (ANOVA) for the number of infested plants, number of tunnels in main
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stems, number of larvae in main stems, number of tunnels in lateral stems, number of
larvae in lateral stems, and number of parasitoids were analyzed with PROC GLIM-
MIX (SAS 9.4; SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). Least square means were separated
with an approximate t-test via the GLIMMIX procedure. Replication for all of the
variables were specified as random effects and treatments were fixed effects. The
significance level was specified at 95% (P≤0.05). In 2018, the date x treatment inter-
action was significant for number of larvad in the main stem; therefore, an analysis
of simple effects (slice statement) was performed.
3.3 Results
In 2018, adult D. texanus beetles began to infest full-season soybeans earlier than
double-crops soybeans and reached a peak population in mid-July (Figure 3.1). Later
that month, when full-season soybeans reached the stages R3 to R4 the beetle pop-
ulation showed a decline, and then increased in double-crop soybeans when they are
in the last stage of vegetative growth going to R1. The peak D.texanus population
was longer in full-season when compared to double-crop soybeans (Figure 3.1). Al-
though it was not possible to compare both soybeans systems in 2019, full-season
soybean had a consistent trend when compared to the prior year. Adult activity in
full-season soybeans began and ended in the same time frame for both years (Figure
3.2), however 2019 had a longer adult peak activity.
In 2018, seed treatment was not significant for any of the dependent variables in
full-season (FS) and double-crop (DC) soybeans (Table 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, and 3.6). Date
of sampling was significant for level of tunneling in lateral stems in both soybean
systems in 2018 (F = 4.98, df= 2,15 p = 0.02 in FS and F = 13.74, df = 2,15, p =
0.01 in DC) and for larvae in main stems of double-crop soybeans (p = 0.04). Least
significant difference tests pointed out that the number of tunnels in lateral stems were
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greater on the first sampling date, 28 August, (p ≤ 0.0001) in both soybean systems
(Table 3.4, 3.7). In double-crop soybeans, the number of larvae in main stems was
significantly higher on the second sampling date, 15 September, (p = 0.01), but not
different on first and third dates (Table 3.7).
Although date (F = 1.52, df = 2,15, p = 0.24) and seed treatment (F = 0.72, df
= 1,15, p = 0.40) were not significant in the number of larvae in main stems of full-
season in 2018, there was a statistically significant interaction between both sources of
variations (p = 0.01). Further analysis of simple effects reported a significant increase
number of larvae on main stem on the second date of evaluation in seeds treated with
imidacloprid (p = 0.03). Seeds untreated from August 28 and September 15 were
also statistically different (p = 0.01) and had less tunnels on the secondary stems.
In 2019 full-season soybeans, all the variables responded to treatment and date
with the exception of infestation, which only responded to seed treatment (F = 0.56,
df = 1,21, p = 0.01), and the number of larvae in lateral stems and parasitism
which both responded to date (Table 3.8). The variables that were affected by seed
treatment (percentage infestation, numbers of tunnels and larvae in main stems,
number of larvae and tunnels in lateral stems) were all higher in imidacloprid-treated
seeds (Table 3.9). The number of tunnels in main stems was constant for most of the
sampling dates with the exception of August 30th, when it was higher. The number of
larvae in main stems and number of tunnels and larvae in lateral stems decreased on
later sampling dates. Parasitoids were found on significantly numbers on September
27th (Table 3.10).
3.4 Discussion
Sampling data from both years, 2018 and 2019, shown that D. texanus migrates
into full-season soybeans in early July. By that time, the plants are already in re-
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productive stages and, in this study, they were in full flowering (R2). At this stage
the secondary growth of the stem is still ongoing, thus making the soybeans sturdy;
however, the content of lignin deposited on phloem is still not well developed enough
to prevent oviposition (Richardson, 1975; Evert and Eichhorn, 2014). In addition, the
pith is already well developed, allowing it to be located by female ovipositor. This
is a requirement for egg laying (Hatchett et al., 1975). Concurrently, double-crop
soybeans were in the V3 stage, thus the small size and narrow stems were unsuitable
for oviposition.
Peak population density of D. texanus reached its peak by mid-July, supporting
the peak emergence of adults described in Kentucky (Discussed in Chapter 2). A
population decline was noticed in full-season soybeans after the pod stages (R3 to
R4). At this point, the secondary growth has ceased and stem diameter has already
reached its maximum size through accumulation of structural carbon base substances
on the vascular tissues (Taiz et al., 2014), so it would be difficult for the female to reach
the pith with the ovipositor. Simultaneously, double-crop soybeans were advancing
from their last vegetative stages to R1 when they become a more suitable host for the
larval stage. Thus, it is not surprising to observe an increase on D. texanus interplot
movement to those plants at this time (Figure 3.1).
Due to the shorter cycle of double-crop soybeans, both soybeans systems had
reached similar reproductive stages (R5 - R6) by late August. In 2018, however,
infestation began earlier in full-season soybeans and thus a great proportion of second
stage larvae that had already bored into main stems and lateral stems were beginning
to die. Meanwhile, in double-crop soybeans infestations in the lateral stem were still
common as a consequence of late infestation. There was an increase in number
of larvae and tunnels in the main stems of plants from the first sampling date to
the second followed by a decrease in the later sampling days. This decrease may be
explained by cannibalistic activity of D. texanus larvae, as multiple adult females may
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had oviposited in the same plant (Michaud and Grant, 2005). After depleting the pith
of the petiole, the larvae sequentially migrate to the main stem creating multiple short
tunnels. If the larvae meet in the main stem, their cannibalistic behavior result in
only one (or none) survivor (Falter, 1969; Daugherty and Jackson, 1969; Richardson,
1975). The remaining larva feeds from the top to the bottom of the plant’s main
stem, thus making a single long tunnel.
Dectes texanus is a relatively recent pest in soybeans, and many of it’s natural
enemies from original wild hosts have not been found parasitizing larvae in other
plants. The host location mechanism of these parasitoids is unknown, thus is not
uncommon that the parasitism rate of D. texanus in soybeans is still very low. The
lack of research and proper identification of these organisms result in little knowledge
of their life cycle and behavior. It is assumed that finding pteromalid wasps only in
2019 in the last sampling date can be attributed to both, parasitoid life cycle and the
presence of a larger larva of D. texanus, which are able to be parasitized and provide
enough nutrients to the parasitoid.
Insecticide and fungicide seed treatment is commonly recommended for fields with
a history of soil pests, and for adverse environmental conditions that delay germina-
tion. Full-season soybeans have a long cycle and are, therefore planted early when the
soil may be colder and wetter. Unfortunately, these soil properties are good condi-
tions for the development of pathogens and leave seeds exposed for an extended time.
In soybeans, only neocotinoids are registered for seed treatment (Mourtzinis et al.,
2019); however, the efficacy of neoctoinoids insecticides is usually associated with the
control of early season pests. These insecticides, may be less effective against mid
to late-season pests as plant biomass increases and concentration of toxin decreases
(O’Neal and Johnson, 2010). Johnson et al. (2008) tested the effect on soybean
aphid (Aphis glycines) population after the application of thiamethoxam to the seed
to control bean leaf beetle (Cerotoma trifurcata). The researchers found that seed
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treatment alone did not increase soybean yield and attributed this result to the popu-
lation of A. glycines only reaching economical thresholds at 60 days of planting when
there was little residual effect of thiamethoxam.
Results found for seed treatment in this study were unexpected and inconsistent.
In 2018, neither full-season nor double-crop demonstrated effects of seed treatment;
however, in 2019, most of the parameters were affected (except number of larvae in
the lateral stem and parasitism). Soybean leaf tissue bio-assays have revealed that
imidacloprid is quickly metabolized and its toxins are not detectable when leaves turn
3 weeks old (Magalhaes et al., 2009). The latter study showed that imidacloprid, af-
ter being solubilized in the soil and translocated via the xylem, is not remobilized
from older leaves to younger leaves. Therefore, the lack of effect of imidacloprid as a
soybean seed treatment in adult D.texanus is expected due the complete metaboliza-
tion of the toxins when the beetle is found in the field. Even if it was present in leaf
tissues, D. texanus is known to feed and oviposit on the petioles of upper nodes in the
soybean plants (Hatchett et al., 1975; Campbell, 1980; Niide et al., 2012), and these
are the newest leaves. In double-crop soybeans, imidacloprid would still be present
in the plant during initial adult activity; however, as previously discussed, the small
plants are less suitable as oviposition sites, thus imidacloprid treatment would not be
expected to affect D. texanus population.
The significant results on the effects of the insecticide seed treatments obtained
in 2019, might be due to random factors or environmental abnormalities described
underneath. There were no observed differences between treatments in defoliation
rates, presence of natural enemies, population of other significant pests, or final plant
population at harvest (personal observation/data not shown). However, during field
observations, the three plots with higher weed pressure belonged to insecticide-treated
seed and had visibly thicker stem and multiple branches - characteristics that might
affect host choice for oviposition. Furthermore, neocotinoids can down-regulate genes
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associated with plant signaling and plant defense responses in soybeans (Wulff et al.,
2019). The effects of imidacloprid on genes involved in plant-pathogen interaction
can be beneficial or detrimental (Wulff et al., 2019); therefore, it is unknown if there
is an impact on D. texanus interaction with soybeans.
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Table 3.2: Analysis of variance for the use of imidacloprid seed treatment or untreated
seeds for full-season soybean in Princeton KY 2018. Percentage infestation, number
of tunnels in main stems (MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of
tunnels in lateral stem (LS), number of larvae in lateral stem (LS), and parasitism
rate.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Infestation
Date 2 0.08 0.92
Treatment 1 2.09 0.16
Date*treatment 2 0.59 0.56
Tunnels in main stems
Date 2 0.06 0.94
Treatment 1 0.51 0.48
Date*treatment 2 1.2 0.32
Larvae in main stems
Date 2 1.52 0.24
Treatment 1 0.72 0.40
Date*treatment 2 7.46 0.01
Tunnels in lateral stems
Date 2 4.98 0.02
Treatment 1 0.27 0.60
Date*treatment 2 0.27 0.76
Larvae in lateral stems
Date 2 2.00 0.16
Treatment 1 0.00 1.00
Date*treatment 2 0.00 1.00
Parasitism
Date 2 1.67 0.22
Treatment 1 1.67 0.21
Date*treatment 2 1.67 0.22
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Table 3.3: Mean value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation (damaged plants), number of tunnels in main stems
(MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS),
and parasitism rate in 4 plants in full-season soybeans with seeds treated or untreated in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in LS Parasitism rate
Seed treated 0.81 0.78 0.52 0.20 0.02 0.06
Seed untreated 0.70 0.72 0.45 0.14 0.02 0.02
SEM 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.03
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantlly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 3.4: Mean value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation (damaged plants), number of tunnels in main stems
(MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS),
and parasitism rate in 4 plants in full-season soybeans with seeds treated or untreated in Princeton, KY 2018.
Date
Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in LS Parasitism rate
28 August 0.75 0.75 0.56 0.43 A 0.06 0.06
15 September 0.75 0.75 0.40 0.09 B 0.00 0.00
28 September 0.78 0.78 0.50 0.00 B 0.00 0.06
SEM 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.13 0.02 0.03
* Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 3.5: Analysis of variance for the use of imidacloprid seed treatment or untreated
seeds for double-crop soybean in Princeton KY 2018. Percentage infestation, number
of tunnels in main stems (MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of
tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS), and parasitism
rate.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Infestation
Date 2 0.31 0.73
Treatment 1 0.56 0.46
Date*treatment 2 0.45 0.64
Tunnels in main stems
Date 2 2.12 0.15
Treatment 1 1.14 0.30
Date*treatment 2 0.30 0.74
Larvae in main stems
Date 2 3.96 0.04
Treatment 1 1.71 0.21
Date*treatment 2 0.75 0.48
Tunnels in lateral stems
Date 2 13.74 0.01
Treatment 1 2.43 0.13
Date*treatment 2 0.81 0.46
Larvae in lateral stems
Date 2 3.00 0.08
Treatment 1 3.00 0.10
Date*treatment 2 3.00 0.08
Parasitism
Date 2 3.50 0.05
Treatment 1 8.00 0.01
Date*treatment 2 3.50 0.05
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Table 3.6: Mean value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation (damaged plants), number of tunnels in main stems
(MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS),
and parasitism rate in 10 plants in double-crop soybeans with seeds treated or untreated in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in MS Parasitism rate
Seed treated 0.66 0.53 0.20 0.41 0.08 0.06
Seed untreated 0.85 0.41 0.12 0.22 0.00 0.00
SEM 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.03 0.02
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantlly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 3.7: Mean value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation (damaged plants), number of tunnels in main stems
(MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS),
and parasitism rate in 10 plants in double-crop soybeans with seeds treated or untreated in Princeton, KY 2018.
Date
Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in LS Parasitism rate
28 August 0.65 0.31 0.06 B 0.75 A 0.12 0.03 AB
15 September 0.65 0.50 0.28 A 0.21 B 0.00 0.00 B
28 September 0.56 0.65 0.15 AB 0.00 B 0.00 0.09 A
SEM 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.02
* Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 3.8: Analysis of variance for the use of imidacloprid seed treatment or untreated
seeds for full-season soybean in Princeton KY 2019. Percentage infestation, number
of tunnels in main stems (MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of
tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS), and parasitism
rate.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Infestation
Date 3 0.31 0.46
Treatment 1 0.56 0.01
Date*treatment 3 0.45 0.56
Tunnels in main stems
Date 3 8.03 0.01
Treatment 1 16.36 0.01
Date*treatment 3 0.52 0.67
Larvae in main stems
Date 3 8.54 0.01
Treatment 1 23.21 <0.01
Date*treatment 3 1.07 0.38
Tunnels in lateral stems
Date 3 31.92 <0.01
Treatment 1 8.93 0.01
Date*treatment 3 1.28 0.30
Larvae in lateral stems
Date 3 10.33 0.01
Treatment 1 1.99 0.17
Date*treatment 3 0.81 0.50
Parasitism
Date 3 9.12 0.01
Treatment 1 0.00 1.00
Date*treatment 3 0.00 1.00
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Table 3.9: Mean value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation (damaged plants), number of tunnels in main stems
(MS), number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS),
and parasitism rate in 10 plants in full-season soybeans with seeds treated or untreated in Princeton, KY 2019.
Treatment
Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in LS Parasitism rate
Seed treated 0.92 A 1.23 A 0.74 A 0.98 A 0.14 0.03
Seed untreated 0.77 B 0.86 B 0.41 B 0.66 B 0.09 0.03
SEM 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.01
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 3.10: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: percentage infestation, number of tunnels in main stems (MS),
number of larvae in main stems (MS), number of tunnels in lateral stems (LS), number of larvae in lateral stems (LS), and
parasitism rate in full-season soybeans in different dates in Princeton, KY 2019.
Date
Mean*
% infestation # tunnels in MS # larvae in MS # tunnels in LS # larvae in LS Parasitism rate
16 August 0.80 0.92 B 0.61 AB 1.39 A 0.27 A 0.00 B
30 August 0.86 1.43 A 0.80 A 1.12 A 0.16 A 0.02 B
13 September 0.86 0.91 B 0.59 B 0.77 B 0.02 B 0.00 B
27 September 0.86 0.90 B 0.31 C 0.00 C 0.00 B 0.10 A
SEM 0.03 0.09 0.09 0.13 0.04 0.01
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).81
Figure 3.1: Mean numbers (± SEM) of D. texanus per plot (20 sweeps) per sampling
date for full-season and double-crop soybeans in Princeton, KY 2018.
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Figure 3.2: Mean numbers (± SEM)of D. texanus per plot (20 sweeps) per sampling
date for full-season soybeans in Princeton, KY 2019
Copyright c© Izabela Gomes, 2019.
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Chapter 4 Impact of Dectes texanus LeConte (Coleoptera:
Carambycidae) on physiological yield of Soybean, Glycine max (L.)
Merril
4.1 Introduction
The economic importance of soybean is ensured by the broad range of uses, such
as human consumption, non-food products and animal feed industry. Soybean meal
is a major source of protein to livestock and soybean oil is one of the largest source
of vegetable oil in the world. In the United States, soybean represents 90% of all
oilseeds crops (FAO, 2016).
In 2017, Kentucky contributed 2% of the total soybean production in the United
States with a reported 1.94 million acres and 100 million bushels of soybean (NASS-
USDA, 2017). Kentucky’s soybean acreage has grown in recent years due to increased
demand, gains in yields to reduce production costs, and encouragement of crop ex-
pansion. These increases in soybeans acreage and yields have been achieved by devel-
opments in technological innovations involving genetics and production practices. All
these processes reduced the gap between actual yield and attainable yield potential
(Evans, 1993; Nutter Forrest W et al., 1993). This gap, in general, is caused by lim-
iting factors of abiotic (irradiation, temperature, water, nutrients) and biotic (weeds,
animal pests, pathogens) origin (Oerke, 2006). In the United States, crop losses
due to insect pests (pre and post-harvest) reach the magnitude of 20-25% while in
developing countries it can be as great as 40% (Oerke, 2006).
Reduction in soybean performance in the field is mainly affected by weeds, followed
by insects (NASS-USDA, 2014). The impact of a specific arthropod in the legumes
is classified by the affected plant part, plant growth stage, and extent of damage
(Kogan and Turnipseed, 1987). Until late 1960s, the soybean stalk was an unoccupied
niche; however, now Dectes texanus LeConte can be found tunneling soybean stalks
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throughout the Central and Eastern United States (Falter, 1969; Campbell, 1980;
Kogan and Turnipseed, 1987).
Dectes stem borer, D. texanus, is a polyphagous longhorn beetle, first identified
as a weed borer of composite plants and later found living in stems of soybeans and
species of the genus Helianthus (Falter, 1969; Kogan and Turnipseed, 1987; Michaud
and Grant, 2005). Dectes is a univoltine species (Falter, 1969) with a larva that
requires a vigorous host plant to complete its development (Hanks, 1999).
After selecting a host, the female chews a hole on the epidermis of petioles located
on the upper part of the canopy and oviposits an egg inside the pith (Hatchett
et al., 1975; Campbell, 1980). After feeding on the petiole pith and interfascicular
parenchyma, the first instar larva tunnels up and down the soybean stem and, as the
plant matures, the larva tunnels down to the base where it girdles the stem, thus
causing lodging (Hatchett et al., 1975; Campbell and Van Duyn, 1977; Rogers, 1977).
Dectes texanus may weaken healthy soybean host plants (Hanks, 1999), thus in-
flicting crop losses and impacting economical returns (Nutter Forrest W et al., 1993).
Crop losses can be defined as “any decrease in quantity and/or quality of a crop out-
put”(Savary et al., 2006). Adults feed on the host as a requirement for maturation
(Hanks, 1999); however, the minimal vegetal tissue removed is not enough to cause
any damage (Sloderbeck et al., 2004). The economic losses associated with D. texanus
effects on both mechanical and physiological injuries, are caused by its larvae.
Infestation with D. texanus has been associated with physiological yield losses as
high as 10 to 11 % (Richardson, 1975; Buschman et al., 2006) and a 10 % reduction
in seed weight (Campbell, 1980). Although it has not been further studied, low
levels of impact may be expected due the stem morphology of dicotyledon plants.
The arrangement of soybean stem vascular tissues is eustele, that is vascular tissues
consist of discrete strands around a pith separated from one another by ground tissue
(Evert and Eichhorn, 2014). In contrast, the pith has a low density tissue because it
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is composed primarily of parenchyma cells with canals of mucilage and great amount
of intercellular space for gas exchange (Evert and Eichhorn, 2014). This physical
separation between vascular tissue and pith tissue may prevent D. texanus from
interfering more significantly with the influx of nutrients, water, and assimilates that
are mobilized to the seeds. Therefore changes in yield by larval feeding would be
limited by the consumption of storage parenchyma cells found scattered in the pith
(Alerding et al., 2018a).
Based on previous studies, the reduction of physiological yield due to the feed-
ing/tunneling alone by D. texanus seems irrelevant. Rather, the lodging of plants is
what typically causes losses and has been the primary focus of research. As infesta-
tion without lodging may still affect overall yield of soybean production, collection
and evaluation of these data should be considered for the management of soybean
crops. The aim of this study is to measure the effect of D. texanus larval feeding on
plant physical attributes and soybean yield. I hypothesize that D. texanus, through
larval feeding on the pith, influences various soybean plant physical characteristics
and the overall soybean yield.
4.2 Materials and Methods
Field trials were carried out at the University of Kentucky’s Research and Educa-
tion Center near Princeton, KY, (37◦ 06’ 06” N, 87◦ 52’ 06” W; altitude 148 m above
sea level) during the 2018 and 2019 soybean growing season. The predominant soil
type is a Crider silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, active, mesic Typic Paleudalfs) and the
climate is Humid Subtropical Climate (Cfa) according to the Köppen Classification.
Soybean (Glycine max (L.)) fields in 2018 were preceded by soybeans in the 2017
growing season and were conducted using no-tillage practices. Prior to planting full-
season soybeans, the herbicides dimethenamid-P (Veredict R© Powered by Kixor R©
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Herbicide) plus glyphosate were applied at doses of 0.19 L a.i. ha−1 and 1.43 L
a.i. ha−1, respectively. To control weeds and soybean residues prior to planting
double-crop soybeans, the field was sprayed with saflufenacil (Sharpen R© Powered by
Kixor R© Herbicide) plus glyphosate (Cornerstone R© Plus, Agrisolutions TM) at doses
of 0.44 L a.i. ha−1 and 0.96 L a.i. ha−1, respectively.
In 2019, full-season soybeans were planted over soybean residues of the previous
year and double-crop soybeans were planted over wheat residues. The management
of weeds in the full-season soybeans consisted of a first spray on May 18th with s-
metolachlor (Dual II Magnum, Syngenta R©) and a second spray on June 4th with
glyphosate, at doses of 1.92 L a.i ha−1 and 0.95 L a.i ha−1, respectively. On June
10th, the Marestail (Conyza canadensis) of the full-season plot was manually removed.
One last application was made on July 26th with glyphosate at a dose of 1.92 L a.i.
ha−1.
Table 4.1: Field crop planting and harvest dates at Princeton for physiological yield
trial, KY, 2018 and 2019.
Soybean Cultivar Maturity Group Planting Date Seeding Rate
Full-Season 470 RR/STSn* 4.7 05/17/2018 370,000 plants ha−1
05/22/2019 370,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop 286 RR2Y/STSn* 2.8 06/19/2018 506,000 plants ha−1
Double-crop AG27X7** 2.7 07/08/2019 506,000 plants ha−1
*Caverndale Farms Brand Seeds, Danville, KY
**Asgrow Seed Co LLC, Bayer Ag, Germany
Full-season and double crop soybeans (soybean planted after wheat) plots were
planted 23 m apart. The dimension of each treatment plot was 91 m long by 4.5
m wide. Soybeans were planted on a 38 cm row spacing with a eleven row John
Deere 1780 MaxEmerge XP planter (Deere & Company, Moline, IL). Double-crop
planting in 2019 was delayed due environmental conditions and logistics issues (Table
4.1). This late planting date resulted in abnormally small plants that escaped the
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infestation timing of D. texanus adults.
Sixteen outdoor cages (1.8 m x 1.8 m x 1.8 m) were constructed with Proteknet
Exclusion Insect Netting (Dubois Agrinovation, Canada)(17gr) that allows maximum
light transmission (93%). The net was placed over a frame built with two crossed 6
meter long rebar (Figure 4.3). Foam pool noodles were placed on the rebar to avoid
ruptures on netting due direct contact. The cages were placed in each plot of healthy
soybeans - half in full-season and half in double-crop - and spaced 1.8 m apart.
The study design was completely randomized (CRD) with three treatments (D.
texanus infested cage, D. texanus exclusion cage, and uncaged) and four replications.
Of the eight cages placed over full-season soybeans, four randomly received 20 adult
(1:1 sex ratio) D. texanus when soybeans were in R2 stage. The remaining four cages
were kept as control in 2018. This was reproduced for double-crop soybeans; however,
the plants were in the V4 stage at time of introduction. In 2019, the same number of
cages and treatments was maintained; however, 40 adult (1:1 sex ratio) of D. texanus
were released into each study cage in the R2 stage for full-season and V3 stage for
double-crop soybeans. Double-crop soybeans were not infested by D. texanus in the
V3, stage, thus further analysis was not conducted in double-crop soybeans in 2019.
In 2018, adults of D. texanus were collected in a commercial soybean farm lo-
cated in McLean County, Kentucky. In 2019, the beetles were collected in a private
farm in Hickman County, Kentucky, as well as in a sunflower field at the Research
and Eduction center at Princeton in Caldwell County, Kentucky. In both years, D.
texanus were released in the cages when their presence was noticed in commercial or
experimental soybean fields, thus there was a difference in the growing stages between
double-crop and full-season soybeans.
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4.2.1 2018 and 2019 evaluations
Four soybean plants were randomly collected in each cage in addition to four col-
lection sites outside the cages on August 10th, 2018, and August 16th, 2019. This
collection was performed and evaluated separately for double-crop and full-season
soybeans. Plants were carefully split lengthwise and both the D. texanus pres-
ence/absence and activity (tunneling) were recorded. This evaluation was conducted
to verify establishment of the treatments. Soybean plants of a 61 cm long section
in middle rows were hand-harvested from each cage in addition to four collection
sites outside the cages on September 29th, 2018, and October 10th, 2019. Plants were
placed in labeled bags and taken to the laboratory to determine D. texanus infes-
tations, yields, and physical attributes. Plants from each treatment had infestation
and larval presence recorded. Stem diameter was measured at 5 cm above the base
of the plant. In 2018, the top 3 pods and bottom 3 pods had their length, width, and
height measured (Figure 4.1), and the number of seeds was counted. The seeds of
these pods had their length, width, and height measured (Figure 4.1). Measurements
were performed with a digital Vernier caliper 150mm/0-6 inch. In 2019, seed and
pod measurements were replaced by weighing the seeds from the top 3 pods and the
bottom 3 pods. Seed weight was corrected for moisture by equation 4.1 and then
divided by the total number of seeds with the 3 pods to calculate individual seed
weight.
Adjusted Quantity =
100 − Actual Moisture (%)
100 −Base Moisture (%)
(4.1)
The number of plants that had components measured varied per treatment. Yield
was calculated by weighing the seeds of the whole sub-sample and adjusting to 13%
of moisture by equation 4.1. The results were extrapolated to hectare.
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Figure 4.1: Dimentions of soybean pod and seed: A) pod length, B) pod width, C)
pod height, D) seed length, E) seed width and F) seed heigth.
4.2.2 Statistical analysis
Yield components in both years were submitted to analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using PROC GLM (SAS 9.4; SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). When significant, the
means were compared by the Least Significant Difference (LSD) test (p ≤ 0.05). Cage
treatment, pod position in the plant and presence of D. texanus within the plant were
included in the model as fixed effects and plot nested within treatment was included
as a random effect. Data was first analyzed with means separated by treatment.
Subsequent analysis was completed excluding treatment data for uncaged samples
due to multiple confounding factors. Means were separted by presence or absence of
D. texanus within the plant. The final yield was submited to ANOVA using PROC
GLM and had means compared by the Tukey’s HSD (p ≤ 0.05).
4.3 Results
Cages without D. texanus containing full-season and double-crop soybeans with
treatment successfully avoided infestations in 2018 and 2019. Infestation in full-season
soybeans was sufficient for comparison between the treatments in 2018; however,
in 2019, the increased number of beetles released in each cage resulted in higher
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infestation similar to the cage-free environment (Table 4.2). The small size of the
double-crop soybean plants at the time of D. texanus release resulted in overall low
infestation and the complete failure of infestation of one cage in 2018.
4.3.1 Plant attributes 2018
Stem diameter
In 2018, the stem diameter was measured in 86 full-season and in 78 double-crop
soybean plants distributed unevenly throughout the three treatments (cage with D.
texanus, cage without D. texanus, and uncaged). There was no significant difference
in stem diameter of full-season soybeans for any of the three sources of variation
(Table 4.3). However, significant differences were found in the double-crop soybean
stem diameter by cage infestation (F = 5.96 df = 2,24 p= 0.01), and the presence of
D. texanus in the plant (F = 6.58, df = 1,24, p = 0.01) (Table 4.5). Least Significant
Difference (LSD) was conducted to compare stem diameter means in the natural setup
(uncaged) with artificial infestation and no infestation. The largest stem diameter
mean was found in caged soybeans without D. texanus (6.90 ± 0.83 mm). The stem
diameters of plants that were uncaged or within infested cages were similar (Table
4.6). When uncaged data treatment were omitted due multiple confounding factors,
mean stem diameter for double-crop plants with tunneling and/or larvae was greater
than that of soybeans that had not been infested (Table 4.7). In the same conditions,
full-season soybeans with tunneling and/or larvae had smaller stem diameter than
plants that had not been infested (table not shown).
Seeds per pod and pod length, width, and height
In 2018, pod measurements and seeds counts were recorded from a total of 259
full-season soybeans pods, and 233 double-crop soybeans pods. The number of seeds
per pod and pod length were significantly affected by the position of the pod on
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the plant, in both, full-season and double-crop soybeans (Table 4.3, 4.5). There
was no significant differences in pod width of full-season soybeans across the three
sources of variation (uncaged, cage with infestation, and cage without infestation);
however, in double-crop soybeans, the presence or absence of D. texanus within the
plant significantly affected the pod width (F = 6.13, df = 1,24, p= 0.02) (Table
4.3, 4.5). Pod height varied significantly with cage infestation and amongst different
plots within each treatment for both soybean systems. In double-crop soybeans, the
position of the pod on the plant had a significant effect on pod height (Table 4.3,
4.5).
Least Significant Difference (LSD) was conducted to compare pod height means
in the natural setup (uncaged) with both artificial infestation and no infestation. In
both soybean systems, the pod height between uncaged and infested cage samples
was not significant (p>0.05). In full season soybeans, the pod height between samples
from cages without infestation uncaged samples was not different; however, there was
a difference in pod height amongst double-crop soybeans grown in cages (with or
without infestation) and uncaged soybeans (Table 4.4, 4.6). When uncaged sample
data were excluded from the analysis of double-crop soybeans and stem infestation
(larvae and/or tunneling) were evaluated, pod width was greater when D. texanus
was present (8.71 ± 0.24 mm) than when it was absent (8.29 ± 0.21 mm) (Table
4.7). The same analysis showed no difference for any other attributes in double-crop
soybeans or for any attributes in full-season soybeans.
Seed length, width, and height
A total of 643 full-season soybean seeds and 690 double-crop soybean seeds were
collected and measured. In full-season soybeans, seed length was significantly im-
pacted by cage treatment (F = 6.08, df = 1,24, p = 0.02) and position of the pod on
the plant (F = 4.81, df = 1,24, p = 0.03) (Table 4.3). The seed length of double-crop
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soybeans was only significantly affected by pod position (F = 9.75, df = 1,24, p =
0.01) (Table 4.5). In both soybean systems, seed width varied significantly with cage
treatment and position of the pod on the plant. Seed height varied significantly with
cage infestation and different plots within each treatment for both soybean systems;
however, only in double-crop soybeans did the position of the pod on the plant have
a significant effect (p<0.05) Table 4.3; 4.5).
Full-season soybean data submitted to the LSD test verified that all seed dimen-
sions were similar between cages despite D. texanus infestation or the presence of a
cage. (Table 4.4). Double-crop data were analyzed with LSD test showed that seed
width and height were not different between caged treatments (with/without infesta-
tion), but that both seed width and height were significantly different between caged
and uncaged samples. When uncaged sample data was excluded from the analysis of
double-crop soybeans and plants were classified according to signs of stem infestation
(larvae and/or tunneling), seed length was reduced in the absence of D. texanus (6.56
± 0.12 mm) rather than its presence (6.80 ± 0.20 mm) (Table 4.7). The same analysis
demonstrated no difference amongst other attributes of double-crop soybeans and for
any attributes of full-season soybeans.
4.3.2 Plant attributes 2019
Stem diameter
The stem diameter was measured in 71 full-season soybean plants distributed
nearly equally amongst the three treatments (uncaged, cage with D. texanus, D.
texanus, cage without infestation). Unlike 2018, stem diameter did not varied sig-
nificantly with treatment or presence of Dectes (Table 4.8). When uncaged data
were excluded from the analysis and caged plants were classified according to pres-
ence of stem infestation (larvae and/or tunneling), stem diameter was significantly
greater (p<0.05) in infested soybeans with an average stem diameter of 10.93 ± 0.84
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millimeters (Table 4.10).
Number of pods per plant and number of seeds per pod
The number of pods was assessed in 71 soybean plants and the number of seeds
was counted in 426 pods. The number of seeds per pod was not significantly differ-
ent (p>0.05) despite infestation or presence of cages, while the number of pods per
plant was different amongst all of these attributes (Table 4.8). Cages with or with-
out infestation did not demonstrate a significant difference in the number of pods,
but both differed significantly from the uncaged treatment by the LSD test (Table
4.9). When uncaged data were excluded from the analysis and plants were classified
according to stem infestation (larvae and/or tunneling), the number of pods was sig-
nificantly greater in infested soybeans with an average of 120.85 ± 18.73 pods per
plant compared to 92.43 ± 25.65 with uninfested plants (Table 4.10).
Seed weight
The weight was recorded for a total of 1035 seeds distributed amongst the three
treatments (D. texanus infested cage, D. texanus exclusion cage, and uncaged). Seed
weight was significantly different based on treatment (F = 7.44, df = 2,24, p = 0.01).
Cage infestations did not significantly change the seed weight, but the presence or
absence of a cage did significantly affect seed weight according to the LSD test (Table
4.9).
Yield
The effect of D. texanus on full-season soybeans yield was significant among the
three treatments (uncaged, infested cage, not infested cage) in both 2018 and 2019
(Table 4.4; 4.13). For double-crop soybeans in 2018, the Tukey test HSD indicated
that caged soybeans (with or without D. texanus infestation) had significantly higher
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yield compared to that of uncaged plants (Table 4.12). Caged soybeans both with and
without D. texanus infestation yielded twice as many soybeans (2528.41 and 2582.13
kg ha−1, respectively) as the natural, uncaged soybeans (1311.13 kg ha−1).
4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Stem diameter
Stem diameters were consistent across neither soybean systems nor between the
two years of the study. Double-crop soybeans in 2018 displayed the most variance
between treatments and the presence of D. texanus within the plant. Artificial infes-
tation of cages with beetles was associated with decreased mean stem diameter to a
size comparable to that of uncaged plants. When the soybeans were classified by the
presence of stem infestation, stem diameter was significantly larger in affected plants.
Although these results are partially in accordance with the initial hypothesis, the
relatively low stem infestation rate of double-crop soybeans (Table 4.2) might have
negatively influenced the proportion of plants with stems infested in this analysis.
Furthermore, most of the plant stems with D. texanus infestation had very short
tunneling; therefore, it seems unlikely that the little amount of pith removed to have
caused significant physiological effects. In addition, double-crop soybeans were also
partially affected by an unknown stem disease in the later vegetative stages. This may
have compromised the secondary growth of the stems of plants within the uncaged
and infested cages groups.
Secondary growth is responsible for stem diameter enlargement and may extend
thoughout the reproductive period in soybeans (Alerding et al., 2018b). When the
plant has reached the maximum vertical growth (primary growth), the cell expansion
terminates and the meristems of the vascular cambium and cork cambium differentiate
originating secondary phloem and secondary xylem (Taiz et al., 2014). The walls of
these structures are thickened by the presence of structural carbon base substances,
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specially lignin in the secondary xylem, and give physical support to the plant and
help reduce water loss (Taiz et al., 2014). It is important to note that in the vascular
tissues within soybeans are morphologically separate from the pith (Figure 4.2), and
consequently, D. texanus larval feeding is not expected to affect secondary growth
and stem diameter.
The observed differences amongst full-season soybeans stem diameters in both
years are not presumed to be caused by D. texanus. It might, however, contribute to
the selection of the soybean plant by D. texanus. Considering that the majority of
the life cycle of this species is spent inside the soybean stem in the larval form, the
adult female tends to oviposit in vigorous plants that will provide stable, predictable
resources (Hanks, 1999), and, consequently, there is evidence of a non-preference for
smaller plants (Richardson, 1975). Several studies have already reported correla-
tion between soybean plant population and stem thickness (Piggot and Farrell, 1982;
Board, 2001; Ferreira et al., 2018). In this study there were problems with irregular
planting that may have influenced stem diameter within cages (final plant population
was not accessed). In 2019, I attempted to correct plant population by transplanting
seedlings into the planting gaps, but survival rates were inconsistent throughout the
cages.
4.4.2 Pod attributes
Although pod measurements responded similarly to the variables for double-crop
soybeans and full-season soybeans in 2018, it still remains that pod position on the
plant related more to genetics and plant physiology rather than the presence of D.
texanus. Lower pods on the soybean stem are older and begin to develop prior to those
found in higher positions. Later pods are smaller sinks competing for assimilates with
larger pods and that may limit their growth (Egli et al., 1987). When pods reach
maximum assimilate rates, usage could cause abortion of immature pods and flowers.
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The temporal distribution of flowers and subsequent pods is an internal regulatory
process of the plant (Egli, 2005, 2010).
Data of this work suggested that pod height also responded to treatment and
treatment within different plots; however, further analysis demonstrate that differ-
ences did not occur among the caged plants, but rather between caged and uncaged
plants (Table 4.4; 4.6). The differences appear to be related to the presence of a
physical barrier between soybean plants and other pests. It is important to point it
out that despite efforts to control weeds outside the cages, I was unable to success-
fully manage their high population pressure. Furthermore, no control of insects was
performed in any stage of soybean development; therefore, uncaged plants were sus-
ceptible to more stressors, in particular pod feeder pests, than those that were caged.
The fact that pod height in cages without D. texanus were not significantly differ-
ent from uncaged in full-season soybeans (Table 4.4) reinforces that this parameter
variability is not a result of the presence of D. texanus.
When uncaged soybeans were excluded from the analysis and plants were classified
according to infestation, pod width was larger in the presence of D. texanus (Table
4.7). It is important to point out that this parameter might have been influenced
by a significantly larger stem diameter in the same plants and it is unlikely to be
positively influenced by pith degradation.
Despite the morphometric attributes of pods being considered in this work, its
contribution to soybean yield is unimportant. Pods represent, on average, only 14 %
of the total maximum biomass accumulation (Bender et al., 2015), and thus, are a
negligible source of nutrient translocation to the seeds. Albeit pods contain chloro-
phyll, respiration rates either surpass or are equivalent to gross photosynthetic rates,
thus making them a irrelevant supply of assimilates (Andrews and Svec, 1975; Quebe-
deaux and Chollet, 1975; Oliker et al., 1978; Sambo et al., 1977). Pods can, however,
during the light phase of photosynthesis refix low amounts CO2 from the seed res-
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piration (4%) (Sambo et al., 1977) and possibly reduce losses of their dry matter
(Quebedeaux and Chollet, 1975).
The number of seeds per pod and pod measurements are typically considered a
genetic characteristic and respond to alterations in the plant physiology. In the 2018
data these parameter responded uniquely to pod position in the plant and probably
were influenced by assimilates availability and subsequent flower and pod abortion
(Egli, 1975). In the 2019 data, the number of seeds per pods was not affected by any
source of variation, which suggests a weather factor. Perhaps the 14 days without any
rain and high temperatures when full-season soybeans were between growth stages
R2 and R4 in 2018 and the poorly distributed rainfall during double-crop critical
periods of development depleted soil water content and put plants under hydrical
stress (Figure 4.4). Water is a requirement for photosynthesis process and, therefore,
its absence causes restricted assimilate production and subsequent reduction in the
number of seeds (De Souza et al., 1997; Egli, 2010).
The number of pods per plant in 2019 appeared to be higher in plants that con-
tained signals of D. texanus infestation (Table 4.10). This result is unexpected con-
sidering the negative relationship between main stem pith content at the start of final
seed filling and the number of aborted pods at reproductive maturity (Alerding et al.,
2018a). In a study utilizing histochemical analysis in stems Alerding et al. (2018a)
identified stem tissues that are source of remobilizable chemicals to soybean yield
components. These researchers identified living parenchyma cells1 in the pith tissue
when soybeans were at the R6 stage and these cells were positively correlated with
chemical resources supplied by the stem during its seed filling stage. Furthermore, in
their field trial with different cultivars, the soybean with less pith in the main stem
had more pods aborted by the end of the reproductive stages. Short period stress has
been proven to have little impact in pod number (Egli, 2010), however, pith removal
1Cells that store and release food molecules; they can also be modified as transfer cells, probably
serving to retrieve and reroute solutes moving in the xylem (Taiz et al., 2014)
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by D. texanus would be a permanent and progressive source of damage throughout
the soybean season. As such, it would be expected to have negative impact on pod
number. Conversely, the present study also had a significantly larger stem diameter
in the plants containing D. texanus infestation, suggesting the hypothesis that a cer-
tain pith removal threshold is necessary to be attained before yield components are
impacted. Larger stem diameter due secondary growth of phloem has been shown to
intensify transport of nutrients to the pods and have a positive effect in their biomass
(Alerding et al., 2018b), thus one can hypothesize that a larger stem diameter might
work as a buffer to the negative effect of pith removal up until a certain level.
Similar to other pods measurements, the number of pods per plant has also been
influenced by the presence or absence of cage (Table 4.8). In 2019, proper weed
control was not possible and plants that were not isolated by cages were affect by
multiple insect pests.
4.4.3 Seed attributes
Final seed size and maximum seed size is correlated with seed growth rate (SGR)
and seed fill duration (SFD) (Egli, 1981). Alterations in one or both of these compo-
nents had a direct effect on seed size. SGR appears to be related to soybean genotype
and other mechanisms within the seed (Egli, 1975; Egli and Leggett, 1976; Egli et al.,
1978). SFD is highly influenced by genetics and environmental conditions (Egli et al.,
1984, 1987).
In addition to the pods response to node position in the plant, seed size is also
affected by temporal distribution of soybean flowers due modifications in the SFD and
SGR. Egli et al. (1987) monitored seeds of flowers opening in stages R1 up to R4.5
and found that the duration of seed fill period was longer in seeds from older flowers,
and, additionally, there was a longer period between flowering and reaching 3 mm in
size. So then it is not surprising that most seeds measurements in full-season and
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double-crop soybeans in 2018 have shown significant variation between seeds from
pods on the bottom versus top portion of the plant. Considering that flowering time
is only partially responsible for variation in seed mass (Egli et al., 1987), pod position
on the plant did not have a significant effect on the seed weight in 2019. Since SGR
is a intrinsic factor of each seed, assimilate supply levels can be responsible for the
lack of variation in the seed weight in the cages in 2019. If photosynthesis rates
were high enough to create a surplus of assimilates (sink limited) there would be
enough supply to be partitioned between older and newer seeds without final weight
distinction among them (Egli, 2006).
Cage treatment, regardless of the presence or absence of D. texanus, appears
to have provided a physical barrier against other insect pests that likely affected
photoassimilate production and/or distribution to the seeds in 2018 and 2019. The
lack of difference in seed attributes between cages without D. texanus and uncaged
treatment in seed attributes of full-season soybeans in 2018 might be attributed to
planting irregularities that perhaps increased branching and number of pods per plant,
thus partitioning photosynthesis products to more seeds.
Plant photosynthetic potential and ability of translocation of carbohydrates play
a important role in seed size and weight. Although a great percentage of the weight
of the seed is accumulated by remobilization of nutrients and assimilates produced
in the leaves, stem tissues store carbohydrates and nutrients that can support seed
filling, and also, work as a buffer during periods of photosynthesis shortage (stress)
(Egli and Leggett, 1976; Bender et al., 2015). By stem tissue removal, D. texanus
larval feeding could affect the amount of nutrients stored to be remobilized to the
seed; however, this was not observed in the data classified in presence/absence of D.
texanus in full-season soybeans for both years. In double-crop soybeans, a significant
shorter seed length was noted in the absence of D. texanus. This is more likely a result
of the observed smaller size of the plants with subsequent low infestation and very
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short tunneling. These results sustain the idea that not enough pith was removed to
have an impact in seed filling content mobilized from stem, or that the influence of
pith storage capacity on seed filling is very limited.
Soybean plant internal regulation reduces environmental effects over seed size by
modifying seed number in order to create a balance between source and sink (Egli,
1998, 2010). Even though seed growth rate is primarily genetically regulated, the
plant tends to adjust the number of seeds per area to maintain a constant yield (Egli,
2006). Unless D. texanus was capable of inflicting a highly significant stress in the
plant, minor changes in seed size and/or weight are negligible and seed dimensions
should not be altered.
4.4.4 Yield
Yield is the result of variation in several components related to the plant, commu-
nity, and area. Soybeans have two primary components that determine their yield:
seed number and seed size (Egli, 1975, 1998). Both of these components are directly
affected by photosynthesis and translocation of assimilate rates (Egli and Leggett,
1976); therefore, processes capable of affecting those rates are important in the man-
agement of soybeans.
The initial hypothesis of this study was that D. texanus, through larval feeding on
the pith, would influence final yield and soybeans yield components characteristics.
As seen above, pith removal via tunneling did not have significant impact on any
of the seed or pod components. Consequently, the lack of significant differences in
the yield with the treatments was constant throughout the years and soybean system
(Table 4.11; 4.12; 4.13). The uncaged treatment in double-crop soybeans in 2018 was
only significantly different from cage treatments because it was likely affected by a
stem disease.
Kentucky soybean productivity was estimated at 3557 kg ha−1 in 2017 (NASS-
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USDA, 2018a). Double-crop and full-season soybeans in 2018 yielded considerably
below state average (Table 4.11; 4.12) as a result of competition and shading by a high
weed population pressure, irregular soybean plant population, and defoliators/pod
feeder insects.
The Soybean season in 2018 was warmer than in 2019, which may have had an
impact on the yield. Egli and Wardlaw (1980) reported shorter seed filling periods
and rapid leaf senescence when mean temperature was 28 to 33 ◦C. They also found
that 24 ◦C is the optimum mean temperature for maximum seed growth rate.
In 2018, full-season soybeans might have experienced moisture stress during flow-
ering and pod set, while double-crop soybeans had a dry period during seed filling.
Egli et al. (1984) and De Souza et al. (1997) observed reduction in the length of seed
filling period in years of low precipitation with detrimental consequences in soybean
yield. Plants under water stress spend additional metabolic energy attempting to
extract water from soil, thus less energy is available for seed filling related processes
(Taiz et al., 2014).
Copyright c© Izabela Gomes, 2019.
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Table 4.2: Percentage of plants with tunneling and percent of plants with D. texanus larvae in full-season and double-crop
soybeans in screened cages in 2018 with and without D. texanus adults released (10 males and 10 females), and 2019 (20
females and 20 males) compared with uncaged plants (open field) in Princeton, KY. Percentages are relative to 4 plants
sampled per plot in 2018 and 10 plants in 2019.
Treatment
Full-season 2018 Double-crop 2018 Full-season 2019
Damaged plants
(%)
Damaged plants
contaning larvae (%)
Damaged plants
(%)
Damaged plant
containing larvae (%)
Damaged plants
(%)
Damaged plants
containing larvae (%)
Cage with D. texanus 66.75 33.5 25 4.25 83.5 83.5
Cage without D. texanus 0 0 0 0 0 0
Uncaged 66.75 37.5 33.25 12.5 96.25 96.25
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Table 4.3: Analysis of variance for the dependent variables: stem diameter,
number of seeds per pod, pod length, pod width, pod height, seed length,
seed width and seed height for full-season soybeans uninfested and infested
with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Stem diameter
Treatment 2 2.10 0.14
Experimental error 9 1.67 0.15
Dectes present vs. absent 1 3.45 0.07
Number of seeds per pod
Treatment 2 1.33 0.28
Experimental error 9 0.63 0.75
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 6.86 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.32 0.57
Pod length
Treatment 2 0.15 0.85
Experimental error 9 0.98 0.48
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 20.99 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.49 0.49
Pod width
Treatment 2 1.44 0.25
Experimental error 9 1.73 0.14
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 0.94 0.34
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.01 0.92
Pod height
Treatment 2 3.93 0.03
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Table 4.3 continued from previous page
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Experimental error 9 6.59 0.01
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 2.68 0.11
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.32 0.57
Seed length
Treatment 2 4.24 0.02
Experimental error 9 6.08 0.01
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 4.81 0.03
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.42 0.52
Seed width
Treatment 2 8.55 0.01
Experimental error 9 2.02 0.08
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 15.78 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.05 0.82
Seed height
Treatment 2 6.29 0.01
Experimental error 9 3.60 0.01
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 3.91 0.06
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.01 0.93
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Table 4.4: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number of seeds per pod, pod length, pod width,
pod height, seed length, seed width and seed height for full-season soybeans uninfested and infested with D. texanus over three
cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment
Mean*
Stem diameter
(mm)
Number of seeds
per pod
Pod length
(mm)
Pod width
(mm)
Pod height
(mm)
Seed length
(mm)
Seed width
(mm)
Seed height
(mm)
Cage with
D. texanus
9.14 ± 1.67 2.25 ± 0.36 36.04 ± 2.27 8.77 ± 0.17 5.98 ± 0.37 A 6.85 ± 0.29 A 6.06 ± 0.23 A 5.21 ± 0.22 A
Cage without
D. texanus
10.26 ± 1.17 2.42 ± 0.21 35.90 ± 1.91 9.50 ± 2.62 5.90 ± 0.59 AB 6.63 ± 0.14 AB 5.87 ± 0.28 AB 5.01 ± 0.28 AB
Uncaged 9.58 ± 1.06 2.17 ± 0.38 35.68 ± 2.16 8.68 ± 0.36 5.68 ± 0.42 B 6.66 ± 0.40 B 5.78 ± 0.20 B 4.94 ± 0.30 B
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05)
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Table 4.5: Analysis of variance for the dependent variables: stem diameter,
number of seeds per pod, pod length, pod width, pod height, seed length,
seed width and seed height for double-crop soybeans uninfested and infested
with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Stem diameter
Treatment 2 5.96 0.01
Experimental error 9 25.68 <0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 6.58 0.01
Number of seeds per pod
Treatment 2 2.60 0.09
Experimental error 9 1.22 0.32
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 58.30 <0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.84 0.36
Pod length
Treatment 2 1.69 0.20
Experimental error 9 0.95 0.50
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 13.60 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 1.04 0.31
Pod width
Treatment 2 0.24 0.78
Experimental error 9 0.53 0.83
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 0.03 0.87
Dectes present vs. absent 1 6.13 0.02
Pod height
Treatment 2 29.94 <0.01
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Table 4.5 continued from previous page
Dependent variable, source of variation df P-value F-value
Experimental error 9 2.62 0.02
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 10.99 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.16 0.68
Seed length
Treatment 2 2.23 0.12
Experimental error 9 1.78 0.12
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 9.75 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 2.56 0.12
Seed width
Treatment 2 36.28 <0.01
Experimental error 9 1.44 0.22
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 12.41 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.41 0.52
Seed height
Treatment 2 44.51 <0.01
Experimental error 9 2.35 0.04
Top vs. Bottom Pod 1 10.95 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.39 0.53
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Table 4.6: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number of seeds per pod, pod length, pod width,
pod height, seed length, seed width and seed height for double-crop soybeans uninfested and infested with D. texanus over three
cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment
Mean*
Stem diameter
(mm)
Number of seeds
per pod
Pod length
(mm)
Pod width
(mm)
Pod height
(mm)
Seed length
(mm)
Seed width
(mm)
Seed height
(mm)
Cage with
D. texanus
6.50 ± 0.87 B 2.40 ± 0.41 37.36 ± 1.41 8.42 ± 0.34 6.20 ± 0.33 A 6.66 ± 0.21 5.65 ± 0.14 A 5.14 ± 0.21 A
Cage without
D. texanus
6.90 ± 0.83 A 2.63 ± 0.31 38.14 ± 1.75 8.37 ± 0.17 6.34 ± 0.30 A 6.57 ± 0.10 5.84 ± 0.20 A 5.36 ± 0.17 A
Uncaged 6.54 ± 0.62 B 2.35 ± 0.41 38.23 ± 1.65 8.45 ± 0.18 5.40 ± 0.55 B 6.75 ± 0.30 5.22 ± 0.28 B 4.61 ± 0.32 B
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
Table 4.7: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number of seeds per pod, pod length, pod width,
pod height, seed length, seed width and seed height for double-crop soybeans plants with D. texanus present or absent in
Princeton, KY 2018.
Plants
Mean*
Stem diameter (mm)
Number of seeds
per pod
Pod length
(mm)
Pod width
(mm)
Pod height
(mm)
Seed length
(mm)
Seed width
(mm)
Seed height
(mm)
D. texanus
present 6.85 ± 1.12 A 2.50 ± 0.31 38.46 ± 0.78 8.71 ± 0.24 A 6.26 ± 0.13 6.80 ± 0.20 A 5.68 ± 0.11 5.16 ± 0.22
D. texanus
absent 6.57 ± 0.77 B 2.48 ± 0.42 37.34 ± 1.67 8.29 ± 0.21 B 6.25 ± 0.36 6.56 ± 0.12 B 5.73 ± 0.20 5.24 ± 0.22
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (Tukey HSD, p ≤ 0.05).
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Table 4.8: Analysis of variance for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number
of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, and seed weight for full-season soybeans
uninfested and infested with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY
2019.
Dependent variable, source of variation df F-value P-value
Stem diameter
Treatment 2 0.42 0.66
Experimental error 9 13.28 0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 3.96 0.06
Number of pods per plant
Treatment 2 11.02 0.01
Experimental error 9 818.10 <0.01
Dectes present vs. absent 1 150.74 <0.01
Number of seeds per pod
Treatment 2 0.57 0.57
Experimental error 9 0.46 0.87
Top vs. Bottom pod 1 1.69 0.21
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.58 0.45
Seed weight
Treatment 2 7.44 0.01
Experimental error 9 3.55 0.01
Top vs. Bottom pod 1 0.09 0.76
Dectes present vs. absent 1 0.05 0.81
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Table 4.9: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per
pod, and seed weight for full-season soybeans uninfested and infested with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton,
KY 2019.
Treatment
Mean*
Stem diameter (mm) Number of pods per plant Number of seeds per pod Seed weight (g)
Cage with D. texanus 10.39 ± 1.09 101.06 ± 31.97 A 2.33 ± 0.25 0.40 ± 0.03 A
Cage without D. texanus 10.42 ± 0.79 107.89 ± 14.02 A 2.42 ± 0.18 0.40 ± 0.03 A
Uncaged 10.17 ± 0.53 92.59 ± 19.00 B 2.44 ± 0.26 0.36 ± 0.02 B
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
Table 4.10: Mean (± SEM) value for the dependent variables: stem diameter, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per
pod, and seed weight for full-season soybeans plants with D. texanus present or absent in Princeton, KY 2019.
Plants
Mean*
Stem diameter (mm) Number of pods per plant Number of seeds per pod Seed weight (g)
D. texanus present 10.93 ± 0.92 A 120.85 ± 18.73 A 2.37 ± 0.16 A 0.40 ± 0.03 A
D. texanus absent 10.04 ± 0.84 B 92.43 ± 25.65 B 2.36 ± 0.26 A 0.39 ± 0.03 A
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (LSD, p > 0.05).
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Table 4.11: Mean (± SEM) yield (kg ha−1) for full-season soybeans uninfested and
infested with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment
Mean*
Yield (kg ha−1)
Cage with D. texanus 2524.54 ± 582.49
Cage without D. texanus 2819.44 ± 516.07
Uncaged 2201.23 ± 743.92
F = 0.99, df = 2,11, p-value = 0.4087
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different
(LSD, p > 0.05).
Table 4.12: Mean (± SEM) yield (kg ha−1) for double-crop soybeans uninfested and
infested with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2018.
Treatment
Mean*
Yield (kg ha−1)
Cage with D. texanus 2528.41 ± 221.99 A
Cage without D. texanus 2582.13 ± 224.11 A
Uncaged 1311.13 ± 111.10 B
F = 55.44, df = 2,11, p-value <0.0001
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different
(LSD, p > 0.05).
Table 4.13: Mean (± SEM) yield (kg ha−1) for full-season soybeans uninfested and
infested with D. texanus over three cage treatments in Princeton, KY 2019.
Treatment
Mean*
Yield (kg ha−1)
Cage with D. texanus 4411.61 ± 902.99
Cage without D. texanus 4665.90 ± 917.20
Uncaged 3307.29 ± 840.86
F = 2.65, df = 2,11, p-value = 0.1246
*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different
(LSD, p > 0.05).
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Figure 4.2: Representative image of a soybean main stem quadrant cross section
(Alerding et al., 2018).
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Figure 4.3: Insect-exclusion cages contructed with Proteknet Exclusion Insect netting
over a frame of two crossed rebars covered with foam pool noodles.
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Figure 4.4: Daily rainfall, maximum and minimum temperatures recorded at the
University of Kentucky Research Center - Princeton from May to October 2018.
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Figure 4.5: Daily rainfall, maximum and minimum temperatures recorded at the
University of Kentucky Research Center - Princeton from May to October 2019.
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Chapter 5 Summary
The results obtained in this study will contribute with valuable information to
broaden the knowledge on Dectes texanus, addressing several topics that will help aid
in the understanding of its biology and facilitate management decisions by soybean
farmers in Kentucky. This is the first study of D. texanus that aims to understand
some biological factors in Kentucky. The project had several goals. The first study
was designed to collect information in the life cycle of D. texanus in Kentucky. It
revealed comparatively similar results to other states on the United States. Sampling
for this insect in several counties of Western and Central Kentucky revealed that D.
texanus is a univoltine species. Although, the pupation period varied during the 2-
year study, overwintered D. texanus larvae started pupation by mid-June. Duration of
adult emergence in Kentucky was shorter than previously reported by other studies in
the United States. The sampling conducted in this study (via sweep nets or buckets)
shown that D. texanus adults were active until mid-August. Further research is
necessary to define a life cycle for D. texanus that incorporates temporal and spatial
variation of this species within Kentucky.
During this research a pteromalid parasitoid was found for the first time, and
identified to the genus level as Chlorocytus sp. by Dr. Gibson from the Canadian
National Collection of Insects. Voucher specimens of this wasps are deposited at
the insect collection of the Department of Entomology of the University of Kentucky
and at the Canadian Collection of Insects. Current unresolved taxonomic status of
this genus prevented further identification to species level. As such, there is lim-
ited information about this parasitoid. Field observation allowed the description of
Chlorocytus sp. as a gregarious parasitoid of the larval stage of D. texanus. Pupation
of Chlorocytus sp. was observed occurring inside the stem of soybean from August
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through October. The parasitism rates of 13%, 16.5% and 27% found in this study
were comparatively higher by Chlorocytus sp. than from previous studies on other
parasitoid species (Tindall et al., 2010; Tindall and Fothergill, 2012) . This new find-
ing may represent a potential biological tool to be explored in future studies for the
management of D. texanus in soybeans. A better understating of the life cycle and
host relations of Chlorocytus sp. is necessary before developing a biological control
program for D. texanus.
This thesis also addressed the association of D. texanus and soybean stem diam-
eter. Even though D. texanus is capable of fully develop in stem diameter as narrow
as 2.5 mm (Niide et al., 2006), this research reports that the probability of finding
D. texanus larvae is higher in stem within the range 9 - 11 mm diameter. Infested
stems had larger diameter than uninfested stems, suggesting adult oviposition pref-
erence for more vigorous plants. This information is valuable for further studies in
management of seeding rates and row spacing in soybeans.
In this thesis, there was also a focus in the daily activity of D. texanus. It was
successfully determined a daily hourly time range for D. texanus scouting. Timing
of scouting was only important during the adult peak activity regardless of sampling
method. Using the sweep net method for sampling D. texanus detected higher num-
bersof adults from 1000 to 1300 hours, while white plastic buckets detected more
adults from 1300 to 1600 hours. This information is even more relevant when as-
sociated with the results found in the commercial farms sampled in 2018 and 2019.
Soybeans fields can be sampled randomly for the presence of D. texanus throughout
the season. This study suggests that edge effect can be detected only in specific date
and when fields previously infested with D. texanus are found nearby the soybeans.
Studies focusing in efficient predictors of D. texanus emergence would be necessary
for developing a site-specific management sampling plans.
In this project, it was also studied the effects of insecticide seed treatments on
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D. texanus. Although the use of insecticide seed treatments is ubiquitous, soybean
plants grown from seeds treated with imidacloprid provided ambiguous results that
may not have biological meaningfulness. Although statistical differences were found
in the parameters evaluated (D. texanus presence, larval tunneling and parasitism),
they seem unlikely to be related with the use of imidacloprid as seed treatment. Seed
treatments usually target early season pests, while D. texanus has shown to start
infesting soybeans in Kentucky in mid-June, therefore, insecticide has already been
metabolized by the plant. The results suggest that seed treatment is not an efficient
practice in the management of D. texanus.
One of the most important parts of this study centered on the effects of D. texanus
on yields of soybeans. This part evaluated the effects of D. texanus on the seeds and
pods components and the total yield of the soybean. The study was conducted during
two seasons using netting cages built from Proteknet Exclusion Insect netting over
a frame of two crossed rebar covered with foam pool noodle. In half of these cages,
D. texanus were released and the remaining cages were used for excluding plants
from D. texanus and of other factors D. texanus that may affect their physiology.
This data provided information that shows that D. texanus infestation did not affect
physiological yield of soybeans in Western Kentucky. Also, D. texanus feeding in
stems did not affect numbers or sizes of pods and seeds. These results suggest that
due the nature of D. texanus feeding, pith removal by the larva would only be relevant
to seed filling when the soybean is already under stress that affects photosynthesis.
Therefore, the study of effect of the amount of stem pith removed by D. texanus
in soybeans plants under stress could provide with important information to predict
potential losses. Although, yield losses were not statistically significant, the yield
of plants with D. texanus present was numerically lower than when it was absent.
Considering that there are already multiple sources of losses in soybean, this would
be adding to reduce the final yield. Nonetheless, in a field where lodging had already
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occurred, plants that would still be standing, but with D. texanus in their stems
would also contribute to a greater decrease of soybean final yield.
Copyright c© Izabela Gomes, 2019.
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